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PREFACE 

In tha following study I have triad to show not 

only some of tha raaaons why Banlto Lynch haa baan 

acclaimed a foremoat exponent of the novela gauchaaca. but 

to analyze certain elements that ha utilized in hia 

raalistic depiction of gauche characters and ranch Ufa, 

In addition to hia novels I have included the novelattaa 

El anteJo da la patrona and Palo varda as tha basis of my 

atudy. 

For tha original auggestion for this thasia and 

ita direction, I am indebted to Dr. Eunice Joiner Gataa. 

Appreciation is haraby axpraased alao to Dr. C. B. Qualia, 

Head of tha Department of Foreign Languagea, and to 

Profaaaor A. B. Strahli for their helpful coramants and 

criticiama. 

ill 
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INTRODUCTION 



INTRODUCTION 

Tha formation of tha regional novel of Spaniah-

Anarica was greatly influenced by realiam with its 

amphaaia en natural acenaa and everyday aubjects whether 

beautiful or not. Differing from romanticism, tha style of 

writing which had bafora prevailed in Spain and in all har 

ooloniea, raaliam waa greatly concarned with local color aa 

manifastad in tha landacapa, language, typaa, and customa. 

Spaniah^Amarica lent itaalf wall as a background for this 

naw interest, baoauaa of ita two classes of culture: tha 

European type concentrated mainly in tha cities, and, in 

contrast with thia Old World cultiu?a, tha more virila and 

primitive type that inhabited tha rural dlatrlcts. As 

ahown by Profaaaor Torraa-Rioseoo, most of tha novels 

written bafora 1880 ware artificial copiaa of cultivated 

aociety, far romovad from everyday Ufa, patterned after 

tha European novala.^ This was aapacially true of the 

novaliata of tha city, who in tha main failed to caotinra 

tha spirit of American life. Thalr dascrlptiona and aat-

tinga, atiltad and inaccurate, aeamad to have baan created 

^Arturo Torras-Rioseco, La novala an la America 
hianana (Berkeley, California, 19l9), PP. STo'^llT"^ 
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by Europeans who x̂Tera only slightly familiar with certain 

phases of this life, and not by writers who actually were 

native to the Naw World. Only tha few novels which treated 

rustic rural life managed to give an Illusion of reality and 

to reflect a true pict\u»e of America. Rural subjects, 

however, were considered common and unworthy of literary 

traatraant in pollta circles. Not until naturalism and 

realism came into vogue did everyday life and the country

side receive literary treatment of any merit. Tha modern 

novels of Spanish-America then became concerned not only 

with the gauchos of the pampas but also with the oppressed 

and enslaved in the mines of Peru, the nitrate fields of 

Chile, the rubber-bearing junplas of the tropics, and with 

the Tindarprivilegad of almost all of the rural districts. 

It waa only after realism swept over tha Spanish-

American continent, then, that the native scene gained 

significance and provided tha rlominant note for the novel. 

In this manner tha regional, native novel developed in all 

the Spanish-American countries, but regionalism had its 

first beginnings in the lyrics and tha epic songs of tha 

payadores of Argentina and Uruguay, It was also on tha 

pampas with thair wida-open spaces, cattle ranches, and 

freedom-loving gauchos, that the regional novel in the mora 

specialized form of the novela gauchesca originated and 

developed into a school which possessed real, literary 

merit. 
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Tha gauche novel in Argentina evolved from four 

earlier worka: tha Faoundo. a historical, sociological 

biography by Domingo Fauatlno Sarmiento; and the three long 

narrative poeraa, Fausto (I87O) by Estanislao dal Campo, 

Martin Fiarro (I872) by Jose Harnindaz, and Santoa Vaga 

(I872) by Hilario Ascasubi.^ These worka reflect through 

their authentic accounts, tha apirit of tha gaucho and tha 

amotion of tha pampaa. Later Eduardo Gutierrez (1853-1890) 

publiahad many gaucho novalettea, historical chroniolas, and 

police stories, all of which ware hair-raising and very 

raalodramatio. Roberto Payr6 (I867-I928) became known for 

his rural and picaresque tala. El caaamlento da Laucha 

(1906), a volume of aketchea, Pago Chlco (I908), and tha 

realistic novel. Las divartidas aventuras dal Nlato da Juan 

Moreira (I9IO). Enrique Rodriguez Larreta (I875- ) 

recaivad praiaa for his historical novel, IA Gloria de don 

Ramire (1908), but his gauchesqua novel, Zogoibi (1926), 

^Tha different evolutions of gaucho literature have 
been st\Jtdiad and analyzed by Ricardo Rojas in his well-
known IA litaratura argantina (Buanoa Aires, I92I4.). In 
Volume X, p. 106, ha atatas tha following: "El arte qua 
llfiuno da los gauchescos ful produotor da una alaacl6n dal 
indie y dal conquistador an al crisol da la tlarra nativa; 
arta qua asumi6 primaro la forma tradiclonal da las danzas, 
filosofamaa, romances y mites folkl6rlcos qua pas6 daspuiis 
dal ccunpo a las ciudadea y da la rapaodla oral al poema 
aacrito; qua sa caractariz6 an Martin Fiarro. darramando m^a 
tarda au aavia vital en los etros ganaros cultos da la 
litaratura argantina, haata incorporar al gaucho come actor 
o inapirador da numarosas obraa en la novela, al cuanto, al 
drama, la comedla, la elagla, al hlmno, la oratoria, la 
orltlca hi8t6rica y filosofica." 
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suffered aevara critioiam for its failure to create tha true 

gaucho in hia proper aatting. Horaclo Quiroga (1878-1937) 

recaivad fame for stories of nature and animal Ufa of 

Uruguay and Argantina. Known in literary circlaa aa "Hugo 

Wast," Gustavo Martinez Zuvlrla (I883- ) has written 

several gaucho novela, acme of which are La oasa de loa 

cuarvos (I9I6), Valla negro (I9I8), Daaiarto da piedra 

(1925), and Tlarra da Jaguaraa (I927). Some twentieth 

century writara of Argantina and Uruguay worthy of mention 

are Garloa Quiroga, E. Aoevedo Diaz, hiJo, Juam Carloa 

D^valos and Max Dickman.^ Tha outstanding gaucho novelists 

of tha twentieth century ara Carloa Raylaa of Uruguay who 

praaentad raalistic pictTu»es of riu»al Ufa in his novala, 

Beba (I89I4.), El Tarruno (1916), and El Gaucho-Florldo (1932), 

tha Uruguayan Ricardo OUiraldaa with his masterpiece of 

gaucho litaratura, Don Sagundo Sombra (1926), and Banlto 

Lynch, tha apacial subject of this study, who depicted in a 

realistic manner ranch life in tha La Plata region. 

Banlto Lynch, born in Buanoa Aires In 1885, was tha 

son of Banlto Lynch, a descendant of an Irish aettler who 

had coma to tha Naw World in colonial days, and of Juana 

Baauliau of tha landed gentry of Uruguay. In I887 tha family 

moved about thirty leaguaa from tha railway atation, 2 da 

Julio, to tha ranch. El Daaaado; here yoiong Lynch became 

^Torras-Riosaco, ^ . oit,. pp. 213-221. 



acquainted with the rustic life of the ranch, tha customs 

and hardships of tha gaucho, and tha landscape of the pampas. 

After eight years of absorbing tha rural life which he later 

utilized to a great extent in hia nova la a p^auchaacas. Banlto 

Lynch was sent to La Plata for his formal education. Early 

encouragement from his mother helped to create in him an 

interest for Journalism and lltaratin*a. Ha was familiar 

with tha French novels, especially those of Zola and Daudat, 

While in tha Colaglo Naclonal, he continued his intaraat in 

Joiu?nallsm and literature and participated a great deal in 

sports. During this period of his education, he visited his 

parents on the ranch from time to time, thus never losing 

contact with rural life. According to the aketch of hia 

life given by Professor Rioseco, Banlto Lynch never married 

and lived during his years as an active writer in an old and 

spacious house In La Plata with his mother and sisters, aloof 

from literary society: 

En La Plata, ciudad alegra y olara, da ampliaa 
avenidas y amblenta unlversitario, en una espaciosa 
y antlgua caaa, vlve Benito Lynch, Vive con au 
madre y aua hermanas, en la paz del hogar noblamante 
burgu^s, atandldo per eaas manos aolfcitaa qua saban 
praparar el guise favorite, dominar loa ruidoa y loa 
silancios, escogar la camisa qua va blan con al traja 
da domlngo, tanar listo el papel y la tinta en el 
escrltorio y poner la flor pradllecta en la mesa. Su 
soltarfa sa ravela an los ojoa tranqullos y daspra-
ocupados, en su Juguetona galantarla al hablar con las 
damas, an la necesldad da recurrir al afacto maternal, 
en la harmonloaa indapandancla da sus actos paquanos. 
Allf an La Plata viva Lynch, entragado a sua laberaa 
litararias, que absorben la mayor parte da au tiampo, 
a aus lacturas, a sus amigos, a su club. Escribe 
con lantitud, con la segiu-idad dal hombra qua expreaa 



au vardad sin apremlo, perque no neceslta da au pluraa 
para vivir, porque, econ6micamente Independiente, 
pueda maditar con tiampo la forma da aus libros. 
Puede que en su juventud haya sentido como todo mor
tal, los impetus da su sangra moza y haya sido 
inquieto y vlolento, con esa inquletud que se nota 
an la arqultactura de sus prlmeros libros, Plata 
Dorada ^ Loa Caranchos de la Florida, pero hoy, en 
el ruedo da los cincuenta, se define en un perfecto 
tlpo anglosaj6n. Su rostro largo y moreno oculta, 
bajo su aparente seriadad, la malicia crlolla, 
aprendida en su ninaz; su nariz es larga, pobladas 
las cejas, llenoa da dulziura los ojos pardos. Su 
rostro huesudo, oortado ya por atravldas arrugas, 
aua dientea grandes e irregulares, su frante araplla 
y daspajada, sua largas orejas y su pelo negro y 
abundante, traiclonan la ascendencla Irlandesa. 
Alto, dalgado, da palabra un tanto lenta y blan 
madltada, aa ahora, al reflexive que escribiera El 
Romance da un Gaucho. Asi como an su manera da sar 
aa obaarva una gran seguridad ante la vida, en au 
estilo dltlmo se nota ya al escritor formado, sin 
grandes ambiciones, bian dafinido.M-

He died in Buenos Airaa, on December 23, 1951> st tha aga of 

alxty-six. 

Banlto Lynches novels are Plata dorada (I909), Loa 

oaranchoa da 2& Florida (I9I6), Raquala (I918), Laa mal 

calladaa (1923), El ingl^a de los gueaoa (1921̂ ), El an to Jo 

da la patrona (1925), Palo verda (1925), and El romance da 

un gaucho (1930). Tha early novela dealt with tha ranchaa 

and thair ownera, the life of the gaucho being used only as 

a backdrop to a raalistic and picturesque story. In tha 

later worka, however, tha gaucho becomes tha real protagonist 

of tha novala, ao much ao that the last novel is written 

entirely in native dialect. 

*^orraa-Rioaaco, Grandea noyeliataa da la America 
hiapana (Berkeley, California, 191A)f I, 111-112, 
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CHAPTER I 

GAUCHO SPEECH 

Although the dialect of the gaucho la no longer 

spoken as such, traces of it remain in the speech of tha un-

cultiired inhabitants of Argentina and Urugiiay, and it ia 

very much alive in certain literary works, where it Imparts 

a vigorous, human, and pictiiresque touch to the tales of tha 

gaucho and his primitive life on the pampaa. Beginning with 

Joa4 Hernandez and his Martin Fiarro. writers have baan 

attempting to interpret more realistically tha spirit and 

Ufa of tha gaucho and to give this historical figure a 

lasting and enduring form by copying and transcribing hia 

apeech with all of its linguistic peculiarItiaa. Banlto 

Lynch is one of the latest writers who have sought to pre

sent tha gaucho not only as he really existed, thought, and 

acted, but as ha talked. The gaucho language represents a 

development or a mixture of many linguistic factors : of 

archaic Spanish brought to America by the early colenlsta, 

of incorrect Spanish which was the result of misuse and 

ignorance of the language, and of the native speech whioh 

was transmitted with some modification from ganaration to 

ganaration among tha gauchos. Not only ara variations in 
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apeech found among the gauchos of the pampas but also among 

the people of the other Latin-American countries, more fre

quently among the uneducated country people, the Indians, 

and the mestizos. This type of speech, however, is fast 

disappearing. Rural education has been the determining 

factor in almost eliminating this rustic speech as well aa 

in raising the cult\n»al level of the people of these coim-

trlea. 

Thua, in analyzing the speech of the characters in 

Benito Lynches novels, one encounters many variations, some 

of which fall into definite patterns which are not only true 

in gaucho speech but also are common to the unlettered man 

of other Spanish-speaking countries and of the mother 

country herself. The changes from literary Spanish to tha 

langua gauchesca manifest themselves chiefly in the follow

ing ways: the accentuation, vowel changes, retention of 

archaic forms, consonant changes, unorthodox prefixes, 

metathesis, elisions and contractions, and irregularities in 

verb forms made by false analogy to other verbs.^ 

Under the accentuation peculiarities, we note that 

any two adjacent vowels are pronounced as a diphthong with 

tha accent shifted to the one which is more open. Tha 

gaucho, therefore, pronounces ah£, maiz. caer as ahl, roaiz. 

^For a fuller discussion of the gaucho dialect see 
E. F. Tiscornla, "Advertencia llnguistica" in his edition of 
Martin Fierro (Buenos Aires, 1943), PP- 17-20. 
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and c£lr. He also says r£lr, 6ido. jncrelble instead of tha 

cultured forms relr, ofdo, increfble. 

Another shift of accent may be observed in verb 

forms, as for example, vela, trala which are incorrectly 

pronounced as v£la, tr^iba. 

One also notes that when the pronouns are in enclit

ic position, that Is, when they are Joined to the imperative, 

the Infinitive, and the gerund, they are strongly accented. 

For example, the gaucho says aonriyendoal, peralnandos^. 

haciendon6a instead of the correct pronunciation sonri^ndose. 

parsign^ndose. hacllndonos. Sometimes these verb forms with 

tha attached pronouns have two accents and are written such: 

sonrly^ndosl. persinandos4. haci^ndon6a. In the plural of 

tha subjunctive the final n may be transferred from the verb 

to the pronoun, as in ayudem^n for ayudenme. or it may be 

repeated after the pronoiui, as in danman Instead of denme. 

In addition to the above accentuation peculiarities, 

certain vowel changes are frequently found in the lengua 

gauchesca. Tha unaccented _! and ê, and £ and u often take 

each other's places, and one finds siguro. Iicl6n. rilato. 

cuisti6n for sag\u*o. lacolon. relato. cueation. Tha gaucho 

alao pronouncea madecina. anuncaar. recebir instead of 

medioina. anunciar. reclbir. Words such as sepultura. 

daaahogado. rlgoroso. ahora ara changed to sepoltura. 

deahugao. riguroao. aura. 
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The gaucho, also, often changes tha £ to i, in diph

thongs; pronouncing crlador. pier, oion. toriar. riuni6n 

instead of tha cultured creador, peor. peon, torear. 

reunion. In accented ayllablaa ^ sometimes changes to ia; 

prlenda for prenda. auaiancla for ausencla; tha reverse is 

also true: canela for ciencia. 

As mentioned above, in tha gaucho language there 

can be found some old forms which were cxirrent and correct 

in sixteenth centinry Spanish and which have been retained in 

r\u?al apeech without modification. Some of these are mesmo. 

cuasl. semes, trujo. ande. naide, for the present day mlsmo, 

casl. somos. traJo. donda, nadia. 

Besides the accentuation and vowel peculiarities, 

consonantal variations are used frequently. The use of 

consonantal cliange offers more of the rustic element than 

the others; however, it must be remembered again that many 

of these peculiarities are not limited to the gaucho speech, 

but apply to the common language of different Latin American 

countries and to Spain itself. Writers using dialect speech 

have sought to indicate the normal Spanish American usage 

by following the procediu'e employed in Spain of changing tha 

spelling of certain words, though such changes may appear 

meaningless in a book publiahad in America. Ona of these 

variations in pronunciation is called seseo. in which z^ 

before a vowel, and £ before £ and i are changed to £. Thua 

caza ia pronounced casa, and thia difference is shown in the 
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apalllng. Lynch, accordingly, writes the words Juersa. 

sonaa for fuarza. zonza. but he retains the Castilian spell

ing of such words aa decir. hacar. and so forth. 

Another variation in pronunciation common to many 

Spanish-American people as well as to Andalusians is yefsmo 

in which the jLl is replaced by the sound of consonantal 2» 

Writers employing dialect again arbitrarily follow the con

ventional Spanish procedure and write giieya. ayd. poyo 

instead of hue11a. all£, polio. 

Further deviations from Castilian spelling, also not 

restricted to the gaucho dialect, are represented in tha 

following spellings: the substitution of £ for x; silent h 

at the beginning of a word or syllable is sometimes omitted, 

as for example, oyo for hoyo; the sound of hi appears some

times as J, as for example, yerras for hierras; final d is 

silent so tha latter d ia omitted and the preceding vowel 

accented, aa mit^. carid^ for mitad, caridad; tha letter d 

between two vowela diaapper.ra, especially in the past parti

ciples, aa for example, mamao. sacao. for mamado. sacado; 

and since tha sound b and v are identical, b̂  is often substi

tuted for V. 

One of tha more frequent consonantal changes as seen 

in the gaucho novels of Banlto Lynch is the modification of 

b, v> ^^^ h before the diphthong ue to a £ as can be seen In 

giiano. guaso. guelto instead of tha cultured form of buono, 

huaso. vualto. 
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Another consonantal variation in the lengua gauchesca 

is the change of tha initial f to ^; such words as fu^, 

fuerte. fuarza. fuera become Ju£, Juerte. Juaraa. Juera. 

Tha initial h also becomes J as in Juir. Jondo which should 

b® iiiii£> hondO. 

The gaucho pronunciation of some words like rafalar. 

dijuato. dijimto. deaajerar for the correct forms reabalar. 

disgusto. difunto. dasafarrar reveal the extreme rusticity 

found in his speech. Often, 1 and î  take each other's 

places: pelegrlnacionea for peregrinaciones. carculo for 

ctflculo. Sometimes 1 takes the place of d: almirar for 

admirar. cal^ver for cadaver. Frequently n takes the place 

o^ SL» ginebra for glnebra; and b is sometimes inserted after 

m, as for example, lamber for lamer. 

Ona may also observe the simplification of some 

groups of consonants by the omission of certain letters. 

For instance, the consonants b, ê, £, £ are often omitted 

before other consonants. The gaucho says ojeto. otanar. 

oservar instead of objeto. obtener. observar; lici6n. Indi-

reta. dotor. pato for laccl6n. indlrecta, doctor, pacto; 

punante. inorancia. indino for pugnante. ignorancla. Indigno. 

Tha n is also lost in the group ns, when It is followed by a 

consonant aa in iatinto, iatrumento. 

In addition to these modifications one will find 

frequent examples of prothesla. where a latter or ayllabla 

ia prefixed to a word often for emphasis. Though this 
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variation is common in gaucho speech it is not limited to 

him alone. It appears in the speech of the uncultured in 

most Spanish-American countries. Some examples ara the pra-

fixation of â  to seglSn in tha word aalgiSn; the prefixatlon 

of d to exagerar. antrar in desar.erar. dentrar; and the 

addition of j9n before todavfa. despu^s. llanlta. de veras in 

tha rustic words entoavia. endaapu^a. enllenlta. endeveras. 

Metathesis of both letters and syllables is frequent

ly used. Da rapenta. derretlr. revelar. est6mago. vereda 

may be seen as radepente. redetir. relevar. e3t6gamo. 

vadara. 

Very noticeable in the gaucho speech is tha use of 

elision and contraction. Pu, 2a, p^ac^. p'atr^a. pal. 

pa * Juera. _e, e^ are used for por. para, para ac£, para atraa. 

para el. para afuera. de. del. Tha preposition & is usually 

omitted before a word beginning with a. 

Besides tha archaisms previously mentioned the 

variation known as voseo. or the use of the pronoun vos is 

foimd in tha gaucho dialect as well as In the popular speech 

of other Spanish-American people. Although vos was formerly 

pl\u»al it is used in the gaucho dialect as a singular pro

noun replacing t^ and t_l, sometimes being used in combina

tion with other second person pronouns. The verb forms used 

with vos are either the modern second person plural forms or 

the early forma which correspond to them, for example vos 

sabea or voa sab^ia. 
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Another irregularity in tha apaach of tha unlettered 

Argentinian ia found in tha uae of tha imperative. The form 

of the verb uaad for tha imperative aingular is usually tha 

imparativa plural with tha atraas of tha laat ayllabla being 

retained. Pae^ comas from pasad, 

Tha gaucho, alao, through falae analogy to other 

verba created unorthodox radical-changing verbs and daviaad 

naw irragularitiaa in verb forms. Thus such gaucho words 

came into being as rair. raiga. trair. trafba. haiga. dir in 

the place of rair. ra£a. traar. traia. haya. ir. At other 

times he retained the archaic form of certain verbs, as for 

examples: vida. vido. semoa for vi, vi6, somea, 

Tha foregoing discussion has shown that gaucho 

speech does differ in many respects from modern Castilian 

Spanish. In spite of these differences, however, critics 

have suggested that one must attribute Latin origin to any 

gaucho word that ia not Indian, though it may not be found 

in Castilian lexicons. Professor Torres-Rloseco, for 

instance, in analyzing the various components of gaucho 

vocabulary axplaina tha origin of certain common terms as 

follows: 

La gran cantidad de palabras nuevas que ofrace 
asta leng\iajd gauchaaoo aon o oastizas o americanas. 
Si al supuesto barbarismo no ontronca con el latin. 
Juste sar^ buacarlo autre los americanlsmos e argan-
tiniamos, darlvados estos dltlmos del quechua y dal 
giiaranl, Aunqua a qui hay qua andar con mucho cui da
do, puea palabras gonaralmonte aceptadas como de 
origan indlgana puada qua tengan raices latinas, asl 
por ejamplo canoa. tambo. achurar, toldo. taba. 
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matrero. ruano. No creo necesario comentar la 
existencia de las voces castizas o arcafsmos (los 
vulgariamos quedan ya axplicados segiin leyes fon^-
ticas) f^cll de verificar en cualquler dicclonario 
o en la lectura de los textos antlguos. El neolo-
glsmo es de m^s importarcia. A este grupo 
pertenecarfan los sipuientes vocables, sumamente 
frecuentes en el lenguaje de los gauchos, cuya 
etimologla nos da el senor Ricardo RoJas: pago (de 
pagua); plngo (de plgnus?); churrasco (de turrare); 
pucho (de pultare); tapera (de tapar); aparcero (de 
parte); mal6n (de mal o de maloca); cimarron (da 
clma); radom6n (da domar); bichoce (de bi y chueco); 
mancarr6n (de mal garr6n o da manco). Son del 
giAarani; Carancho. cha Ĵ . chimango. nandd. Del 
araucano: bagual. Del quechua: cancha. chacra. 
cha8que, chirlpd. huacho. guasca. mate, vlzcacha. 
yapa. yuyo; De orlgen Indeterminada: cimarron. 

faucho, poncho, pulperia. rancho. Da orIten 
rabe: fac6n. Rarlfo. y estas de dudosa cetimolo-
gfa. 

El gran n6mevo da arcafsmos, vulgai x jiaos y 
dlalectismos que se hallan en el habla popular 
que nos ocupa le dan una rancla arquitectura y 
un sabor racial que los americanlsmos no alcanzan 
a de3truir.2 

One encounters in the gaucho novels of Benito Lynch 

as well as in the works of other gaucho novelists certain 

phrases which are common to the speech of the gaucho, and 

which, naturally, add a realistic and rustic touch. Some 

of tha most common expressions are as follows: abrir 

cancha. 3 £ gatas. ̂  al̂  cuete. ̂  a, la fijja, _al nudo. ' a laa 

^Torres-Rioseco, Grandes novelistas. I, 156-1$7. 

3Tlto Saubidet, Vocabulario ^ refranero crlollo 
(Buenos Aires, 19U5)* art. abrir cancha: "dar campo llbre, 
dejar pasar." 

%^anclsco J. Santamaria, Dicclonario general da 
americanlsmos (Mexico, 19l|2), art, gatas (a) :" 'En Argen-
tina, apenas.*̂  
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canaadas.o iamalaya 1.9 bolearle la plerna. 10 como ajf 

cumbar£,^ con la luna.^^ de napa (de yapa).^3 hacer un 

barro.^^ hacer el tambo.^5 hacer sebo.^^ hacerae el 

chancho rengo.17 jr meta ^ ponga.-̂ °\la Kran perra i.l9 jla 

pucha I,̂ ^ levantarse como leche hlrvida.^1 and so forth. 

^Saubidet, 0£. cit.. art. al cuete; "Ver al boton," 
art. &1 bot6n: "Indtilmente, cosa hecha en vane, sin propo-
slto determlnado, por capricho. Al divino boton. al divine 
cuete. al nudo." 

°Ibid., art. a la flja: "infalibleraente, sin falta." 

7lbid.. art. al nude; "En vano, indtilmente." 
Q 

Ibid.. art. _a las cansadaa: "Deapues de mucha demo-
ra, rauy tarde, & las mil x quinientas. 

"Hlcimo? alto, se hizo fuego. se hizo cama para una 
siesta. Se descans6. se tom6 mate, se durmi6 x £ laa can-
aadas llagaron las mulas de carga. que hablendo caido en una 
Canada, mojaron las petacas de los padres franciscanos. 
Lucie V. MansillaT^ 

°Ibld.. art.^amalaya i: "Amalhaya. OJali." 

l^ibid., art. bolearle la plerna; "Accl6n de pasar 
la plerna por sobre el lomo del caballo para montarlo o 
bajarse de ll. Muchas veces, en case de apuro, rodada, etc., 
debe bole^raale la plerna por delante, con preferencla, por 
arriba del pescuezo, con el fin de tener m^s probabilidad 
da sallr bien al desmontarse, para que el Jinete calga 
parade." 

lllbld., art. como ajl: "Ser como aji. Persona 
rablosa, irritable, de mal genlo. Ser malo como ajj. ser 
como aji: como plralente picante, curabarl... CallAte, ̂ ŝ̂  
ea jg&a bravo que ajl cumbari 1" 

^^Danial Wogan and Arâ rico Barbino, "Los araericanis-
moa de Plorencio Sanchez." Raviata Ibaroamerloana. Vol. 
XIV (Junio de 191|8), art. con la luna: "levantarse con la 
luna, amanacer de mal humor." 

^3santamaria, 0£. cit.. art. napa; "Adehala, propina, 
d^diva pequena que hace el vendedor al comprador. Dlcesa 
tarabî n yapa o llapa." 
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Most of these common expressions, as can be easily 

observed, have thalr origin in figures of speech drawn from 

tha everyday life and background of the gaucho. Purther ex

amples of phrases and sentences employed with a metaphorical 

meaning, are the following: como quien no qulere la cosa; 

chloo criado. como quien dice, con la pepita en la boca; 

comenzar a ponerle al anca a uno ^ cociarlo despu^s; hacerla 

pecho al agua; hacer Jeta como crlatura manera; pa desamo-

Josarse las tabaa; tque culpa tiene el agua de eX aadlento 

que la busque It ya el ag\m le lavaba el anca; ya veo que me 

le ha picao alguna moaca mala; and so forth. 

'̂̂ Saubldet, eg. cit.. art, barro: "Hacer un barro. 
meter la pata. hacer una macana; proceder torpemente, de 
manera casl Irremediable." 

•'-̂ Ibid.. art. tambo; "Hacer el tambo; ordenar estas 
vacas." 

•'•"Ibid.. art. hacer sebo: "No hacer nada, criar 
gordura, haraganear." 

'Ibid.. art. hacerse el chancho rengo: "Hacerse el 
tonto, el desentendido. Hacerse el petizo; querer mostrarse 
inecente e ignorante." 

Ibid., art. Ir meta 2. Ppn^a '• "ir a toda carrera, 
ha cha x hacha. jAdelante I, imeta ̂  ponga 1" 

19 
Ibid., art. jLa gran parra; "Imprecaci6n de Ira, 

admiraci6n e Impaclencia." 
20 
Ibid.. art. pucha; "jCaramba I jLa pucha I; Inter-

Jacci6n gauchesca que equivale a las cuatro letraa." 
•̂'•Ibid.. art. levantarse como leche hervida; "Enfa-

darse bruscamente, encresparse, rebelarse. Sê  le^ levant6 
como lacha hervida. con la mane en el fac6n. Se dice 
tambl^n: ae alz6 come leche hervidaT^ 
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By using this artistic meditmi of Imagery drawn from 

the gaucho background, Benito Lynch seems to surpass other 

novelists in skillfully unifying his characters with the 

action, the atmosphere, the setting, and the period. His 

recollections of his early life and his later visits to the 

pampas of Argentina are greatly utilized in images that re

create graphically certain regional settings, with their 

native animals and plants, and that reproduce, not only the 

speech of the gaucho, but his activities and experiences. 

Through the subtle use of similes, then, the backgroimd of 

these gaucho novels is often intensified and expanded. 

It can be readily seen that Benito Lynch heightened 

the realistic conception of his novels when he began to let 

his characters speak for themselves, to let them use their 

own expressive vernacular. In his earlier work, especially 

In Plata dorada. Los caranchos de la Florida. Raquela. and 

La evasi6n. speech and language are sometimes inappropriate 

for the person speaking.^^ Por instance, in La_ eva3l6n. a 

^^Cf. J. Riis Owre, "Los animales en las obras da 
Benito Lynch," Revlsta Iberoamerlcana. Ill, pp. 363-361;. 
Sae also nota l\5f P• 369^ "Conste que La evasi6n x otres 
cuentos es una de las primeras obras del autor, publicada 
en el mlsmo ano que Raquala (1918) y precediendola Plata 
dorada y Los caranchos da la Florida. Es posible que los 
cuentos dal tome se escrlbieran mucho antes. En todo caso, 
estos cuatro libros son Indudablemente inferiores a las demas 
obras de Lynch. Muy melodramatlcos, carecen de la austaridad 
artistica de Bl ingles da los giiesos. Dice Torres-Rloseco 
dal autor: 'Su concepci3n actual de la novela rechaza los 
elamantos melodramatlcos y la precipltacion de Los caranchos 
de la Florida.»" 
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pa6n describaa a group of drunken prlaonars who have escaped 

from Jail thua: 

Ea aquallo una horda imponente, incontenible; es 
una horda fren^tlca que, borracha de alcohol, de 
llbartad y de crimen, va matando y violando, en tanto 
que se desliza por los caminos como una gran serpi6)1- ̂  
a«ta roja y negra, roja de sangre y negra de infamia.^-^ 

This apeech, as has been pointed out by Professor Owre, ia 

not in keeping with the character, but is too long and too 

cultured for an uneducated country fellow. In making a 

chronological study of Lynch»s novels we note that there is 

an increasing tendency on the part of the author to utilize 

gaucho speech, and that in one of his later novela. El ingles 

da los guaaoa. all of tha dialogue is written in the native 

dialect. It is In his final novel, however, in El romance 

da un gaucho. that the author shows his artistic powers and 

skill in the full utilization of the lengua gauchesca. As 

we have already mentioned, the entire novel is written in 

the gaucho language. The author makes tha procedure sound 

authentic by claiming that the novel is not his own composi

tion but is "la obra de lui vie Jo gaucho porteno, fallecido 

haca muchos anos, y a quien conoci all^, en los dorados dlas 

de mi ninez oampera."^^ Lynch states all this in his preface 

and says that after the death of jel vie.io Slxto. he searched 

for tha manuscript and foimd the original "...que no tenia 

^^Benito Lynch, RaQuela. La evasi6n. El antejo de la 
patrona (Madrid, 1936), p7 151;. 

2*+Benito Lynch, El romance de un gauche (Buenos 
Aires, 1933), p. 5. 
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titulo, qua estaba eacrito con l^plz...y a vacaa, por laa 

doa caraa da un miliar da hojaa y trozoa da papel, de formas, 

tamanos y calldades dlfarantas, y para mayor dlficultad da 

mi taraa, con muy mala letra y peor ortegraffa."^^ 

KL romance da un gaucho seems to contain all the 

variations of gaucho dialect used by other writers, and in 

addition reveals tha irregular manner in which the gaucho 

followed the general usages which we have set forth above. 

Tha book also shows tha gaucho»s lack of consistency in the 

proniuiciation of certain words. The word ahora. for 
I 

in8tance,il8 written in Lynch's novels as agora, ahura. and 

aura; cuayti6n is spelled cuistion and custi6n; curandera 

may ba foimd in its correct form and also as culandrera. 

Tha book attempts to reflect faithfully the speech currently 

uaad at tha and of the nineteenth century, and is, therefore, 

an outstanding linguistic contribution, a lasting and compre-

hanslva record of the lengua gauchesca. But above all it 

possesses an artistic unity which could not have been 

achieved had it not been written entirely in the gaucho 
<̂ 

language .̂  

25lbld., p. 7. 
i 
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BACKGROUND AND SETTING 

The background and setting of Benito Lynch»s novels 

help to depict clearly the rustic life of the Argentine 

pampas, which he knew intimately and admired greatly. By 

Lynches recollections of his early years spent on a ranch 

and hia repeated visits to the region he lovad, he never lost 

contact with the life of the gauchos. "Lynch ha visto muy 

da cerca la vida del campeslno de su patria, la ha visto, la 

ha vlvido y por lo tanto la ha amado;"^ ha is, therefore, 

able to paint realistically his gauchos and other characters 

againat tha natiu*al background of tha rustic country in 

which thay existed. 

His first work, Plata dorada (I909), is tha story of 

a youth who is transplanted from tha simple rustic life of a 

ranch to crowded, hiu»rying Buenos Aires where he is educated 

in an English institution and is forced into an English 

business firm. The description of the boy»s departure from 

tha pampas, the trip by railway, his first imprasslona of 

^Arturo Torres-Rloseco, Grandes novelistas de la 
America hispana. I, 116. 

24 
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tha city and of tha school, and hia acquaintanceahip with 

tha English way of life constitute tha best part of the 

novel. Thia part ia believed to be Lynch*a own impraaaions 

aa ha raminiacas and recalla his early life with nostalgia: 

"Alii no habla campo, ni paste, nl nada da eao; aquallo ara 

una ciudad...con aua casas, con aua cochea...."^ After tha 

great expanaion of the pampas, the youth finds hia home 

astonishingly small and confining, as he muses: 

î ua Chi qui ta era'. Parecfa imposible qua uno 
acostumbrado a tanar ante si la inmansidad da la 
pampa, pudiara habituarse i. vivir dantro da los 
limitas astrachos da aquallas cuatro parades, ouya 
altiu*a prodigioaa me causaba tanta admiraci6n. ..3 

A letter from a friend on a ranch causes nostalgic remem

brances, and a vision of a tender spring morning on tha 

pampas is evoked: 

iCuAnto ta anvidloJ Duarmes tu suano baJo el 
tacho da tu casita campera, mlentras en torno de 
la estaca tu inquieto caballo ennegrece con aua 
piaadaa el paste cubiarto de rooio, el pasto varda 
qua la prima vara ample za i. adornar con floras, y 
fija sus grandes ojes temerosos en el clelo del 
lado del Orianta, por donda, entre la sombra dansa, 
la aurora comlenza a difundlr sutiles palideoes.lj-

Thaaa two passages, however, are the principaLi allusions to 

gaucho Ufa and background in this novel. 

^Banlto Lynch, Plata dorada (Buenos Airea, I909), 
p. 11-

3lbid.. pp. 20-21. 

%bld., p. 308. 
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Tha aacond novel, LOJB caranchoa da la Florida (1916), 

ia graatly enriched by tha descriptions of the landscape, tha 

waathar and Ufa on La Florida. ranch owned by tha rich don 

Pranoiaoo SuArez Orono. Tha heat and aolituda that perme

ate a tha atmoaphore of the aieata hour, for example, can ba 

fait aa Lynch daacribes the following scene: 

Hace mucho calor y el sol de fuego cae Implaca.-
*bla sobre los grandes sauces qua encuadran el patio, 
haciendo palldecer con su reflexi6n vlolenta el 
verda rabloso da las hojas, que se ponen raustias como 
si fueran a morir de pesadumbre. 

Por entre dos de esos arbolaa, anchamente eapaclst-
adoa, se divisa el campo, liso, amarillento, cuya 
monotonia s6lo alteran las manchas verdlnegras de 
algunos montes leJanes y la llnea pardusca da un 
camino qua parece venir oaracoleando desde el confln 
dal horizonte.... 

Del lado de la cocina se oyen ludimientos met^li-
coa de cacerolas, la rueda del mollno gigantasco, 
girando lantamente, lanza de vez en cuando un gemido, 
y all^ abajo, en la qulnta, entre dos d\u»aznaroa 
frondosos y entre la alta maciega, el caballo obsctiro 
dal patr6n, enredado en la soga, con el lomo en arco 
y la oabaza bajlaima, aguarda, irapaclenta, y en una 
poatura impoalble, que alguno vaya a librarlo de 
aqualla situaci6n angustiosa, qua le entraga indafen-
ao al horrible martlrio de loa t^banoa.5 

In another passage the ranch and the pond with a 

multitude of craatiuras crowded about it ara minutely seen 

through the ayes of don Panchito: 

El corral de las ovejas, el tambo, el chlquero 
da los cardos, el palenqua de los caballos. |C6mo 
ast^n grandaa loa aaucea I iC6mo han cracido S..• 

Y como el sol cae a plomo sobre su cabeza, den 
Panchito se slenta atraldo por el verdor y la sombra 

^Banlto Lynch, Los caranchos da la Florida (Buenos 
Airea, 1938), p. 12. 
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da loa aaucea de la coata da la laguna, cuyas agtiaa 
relumbran all^ a lo lejoa, en incesante cabrillao.... 

Hay gallaretas plntadas y chillonas por centena.-
Area, hay cianea, espitulaa, chajlas, garzas canl-
eientaa y enormes, zambullidorea p€quenitoa y igilea, 
bacaainaa, pates y chorlos. Las nutrias hacen 
rechinar aua dientea, ocultaa entre laa pajas, alll 
carquita da la orilla, donda los aaucea inclinan aua 
cabelleraa sobre al agua, y a lo laJos, en otra playa 
arenosa qua inunda el sol, centanaras da tares llenan 
al aire con au incesante alarteo.6 

There is in this novel of violence and conflict a 

vivid and detailed description of a violent h\u?ricane as it 

approaches and strikes. The suffocating heat and the humid 

stillness foretells of its approach: 

La tarde decllna sofocante y pesada como una 
atm6afera de horno. Ni el mia leve soplo aglta laa 
ramas erguidas de los diu?aznillos o rlza la superfl-
cie de los banados dormidos, donde el fango se 
grleta baJo el sol Implacable. Nubes de sabandijas 
bordonean en el amblenta caldaado, y la maciega, 
corromplda por la humedad y el calor, exhala hedores 
de cl^naga. 

Una gran tormenta llena todo el oeste y avanza 
aobre la llnea difusa del horizonta sus crestas 
azules do cordlllera lejana. Se dirla que el peso 
de aquella sombra, en vez de aplacarlo, Irrlta al 
calor hasta el punto de hacer el amblente irrespirci-
abla.7 

Tha thunder's roar is compared to "una dlsparada de yeguaa 

en el campo." Aa night falls, the landscape appears aa an 

impenetrable forest, and as don Panchito fights with tha 

forces of nature—againat the tempestuous pampa elements, ha 

finds that ha has completely lost his sense of direction. 

6Ibid., pp. 30-31. 

7lbld., p. l\2. 
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It is then that the storm strikes with all of its sound and 

fury; 

El vlento gime sobre au cabeza, arrebatando nubes 
da polvo amarillento y manojos de paja voladora, y 
hace ondular el fachlnal abriendo en su superficie 
oscura Inmensos callejones blanquecinos. 

El amblente se llena de estruendos y silbidos. 
Se dirla que enormes moles derrumbadaa rodaran por 
el campo aplastando Jaurlas de perros aulladores, o 
que el viento fuara una tropa Inmensa de bestias 
fugltlvas.o 

The conclusion of the book is heightened by an at

mosphere of tragedy created by the description of the 

puesto. with the bodies of the dead father and son lying in 

tha shadowa of the moon-drenched patio. 

Raquela. publiahed in 1918, relates the humorous 

advent\ires of a cultured young man who admires the gaucho 

way of life and therefore disguises himself as a pe6n. 

Lynch gives us marvelous pictures of the Argentine country

side, as for instance, in the following passage where we see 

stretching out before us the thorny, scrubby vegetation 

which borders the estancla: 

Aprataba ya el sol cuando acabamos de atravesar 
aqual trozo da campo malo, conocido por las "Lomas 
nagras", y especie de dunas cubiertas de \ma vegeta-
cion espinosa y achaparrada, por donde era imposible 
hacer galopar un caballo. 

El palsaje so abrla ante los oJos en amplias y 
suaves ondulaclones, taplzadas con todos los tonos 
del amarillo y del verde, y all^, en el horizonte y 
entre las reverbaraciones del sol^ los sauzales y 
las alamadas de la estancla de Griiraben destacaban 
sus grandes masas sombrlas.9 

^Ibid.. pp. [|.9-50. 

^Banlto Lynch, Raquela. La evaal6n. El anteJo de la 
patrona (Buenos Aires, 1936), P. 19. 
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Tha warm, parf\jmad atmoaphare of tha allant, autumnal night 

ia alao finely portrayed. 

Tha greateat contribution of Lynch in Raquela. and 

perhaps tha moat outstanding description in his entire work, 

ia the unforgettable portrayal of a prairie fire, presented 

with all of its power of quick destruction, its terrifying 

affects on the animals entrapped. Lynch»s classic descrip

tion which paints a beautiful picture full of color and 

dapth is written in perfectly natural and simple language. 

Prenziad efforts to combat the fire are graphically related. 

Tha spectacular appearance of the fire is magnified as one 

viaualisaa the mad chase of tha animals in thair vain effort 

to escape its devastating force. 

Tha horrible plight of tha mares cut off by tha fire 

is dramatically sensed: 

...T despu^s vino el drama espantoso, la hor-
renda tragadia, m^a bian soapechada que viata, porqua 
la violancia del fuego y la intansidad dal humo no 
ma parmitieron ver, ni quadarme alll, sine bravea 
instantes. Rocas alniastroa del pajonal removido, 
aordoa batanaos da patas, toses ahogadaa, rellnchoa 
agudoa como alaridoa, intenaaa vibracionea de loa 
alambras ampujados por los reculones violentos da 
las ancas, y, por liltimo, eae acre olor caractarla-
tico da la cerda quemada, esparel^ndose en el 
vianto...10 

Lynch raaliatleally blended the flaraaa, tha smoke, and tha 

haat all into one panoramic scene: 

^Qlbid.. pp. 79-81. 
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La Satancia paraela una Isla entra el humo dansl-
slrae qua rodeaba por todas partes y que s6lo 
transparentaba a voces, aqui o aculla, al dorado o 
rojizo resplandor da \ana llama. El aire amblente, 
caldaado como al da una fragua y saturado da humo, 
daba a todaa laa cosas una unlforma coloraci6n da 
ocre amarillo, y la sorda crepitaci6n del incendlo 
se hacla cada vez mî a intenaa.ll 

Tha most awa-inapiring image of all, perhaps, la the spec

tacle of a heterogeneous array of creatures of the pampa 

fleeing before tha blazing inferno and seeking refuge in tha 

patio of tha ranch house: 

Y vi, en efecto, un espect^culo maravilloso, 
impotante y ^ico: Un vardadaro ejircito de mar-
tinetas coloradaa oomenzaba a atravesar el patio. 
Era una colunma compacta, eran centanaras da avas 
qua sa dlriglan apresuradamente en el mlsmo rimibo, 
silancioaas y triates, atontadas por el peligro, 
haata el punto da semejarse a mansaa gallinas. 

y, efactlvaraente, no a6lo martlnetas y perdicea 
daafilaban a trav^a dal patio huyendo del fuego que 
laa amenazaba, sino que tambi^n toda clase de repra-
aentantes da la fauna manor, desde los m^s familiares 
hasta loa m^a ch&caroa. 

Vimos zorros, zorrlnos, vlzcachas, peludos y 
hasta eulabras y vlboras. Toda esa poblaoi6n hata-
rog^nea, todo ese misterlose mundo que bulle en los 
pajonales y qua an la vida ordinarla prasentimoa 
major qua vemos, desfllaba por el patio de "La 
Estancla", silenoiosa y apras\u»adaraante. como huyen 
los pueblos ante SLI avance del eneralgcJ-̂  

Like other worka of Lynch, Raquala ia a atorahouaa 

of gaucho customa and folklore. For axcunpla, ha revaala tha 

peculiar fira-fighting tactlca of tha gauohoa whan thay 

alaughter a mare and drag the carcaas acroas tha blazing 

^^Ibid.. p. 96. 

^^Ibid.. pp. 91̂ -95. 
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area in an effort to amother and thua sxtingulsh the flame. 

Tha bleeding body of the animal is alao pulled across the 

dry thistles in order to clear a apace and thus starve the 

flames. The animal becomes useless after awhile when tha 

body dries up and begins burning. 

Prom tha foregoing excerpts it can ba readily seen 

why Professor Torres-Rloseco terms this description "un 

trozo da antologla" and states moreover that "estas piglnas 

pueden figurar entre lo mejor que se ha escrito en nuestro 

continanta.""'-̂  

Lynch's next novel. Las mal calladaa (1923), being 

laid in the city has few references to rural background, and 

those that exist are usually restricted to the common animal 

life of the country.^H Marcelo, for example, who is "encer-

rado como una vlz^cha," compares himself to a blind goat. 

In another passage love's dependence upon truth is compared 

to tha hive of a wild bee that hangs from the branch of a 

tree: "Todo el edificio de su amor, toda esa complicada y 

raaravillosa tela de ternuras, do ilusiones,...pende y 

dapanda de la Verdad, como la colmena del 'camuati* de la 

rama del arbol que la sustenta."^^ An allusion to the well-

known gaucho expression, "'cortarle el lado de las casas', 

13'i»orres-Rioseco, Grandes novelistas. I, 13I. 

l^Saa note 20, p. 368, of J. Rli? Owre's article, 
"Los animales en las obras de Benito Lynch," Revirta Ibero
amerlcana. Vol. III. 

"'•̂ Banito Lynch, Las mal calladas (Buenos Aires, 1933), 
pp. 70-71. 
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como dlcen loa paisanos"l6 ^g the only direct reference to 

gaucho Ufa. 

SL ingl^a da los gueaoa (1921̂ ) shows an advancement, 

not revealed in Lynch's earlier works, of an artistic skill 

in the creation of a true gaucho background. In this novel, 

containing a profound study of the human heart framed within 

the simplicity of pampa life, we see the atmosphere and 

backgroimd more artfully and subtly reflected. The setting 

of the novel is a small country ranch where a young English

man performs his anthropological excavations. Here among 

the simple rustic people a great deal of the gaucho way of 

life is portrayed. We notice that, as was true to actual 

gaucho life, much activity tsikes place in the kitchen of the 

puesto; for instance, it is there that the ranch people 

gather diu?ing the summer storms: 

Don Juan, el dueno de la casa, sentado Junto a 
la puerta, "ingerla" con mucha alesna j saliva un 
laze chlleno cortado en el trabajo; dona Casiana 
zurcla Unas medias blancas a rayas coloradas, ayudin-
dose con la cllslca bola de cerda negra y luclente; 
mister James, en su silla de tijera y con la pipa en 
la boca, hojeaba con la perra Dlamela. tirandole de 
las orejas, y, por ultimo. La Negra. la unica que no 
hacla nada en aquel memento, recostada en el contra-
marco de la puerta, miraba sin ver, con sus .̂ randes 
oJos pensatives y absortos, el campo verdegueante 
que la naturaleza segula calando de agua, con el 
axceso Incor.sciente de un nine que riega su Jardln 
...17 

16 Ibid., p. 125. 

^7Benito Lynch, El infills de los guesoa (6th ed., 
Buenos Aires, I9I4-O), p. 29. 
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The crackle of the fire, the sputter of the grease, and the 

aroma of meat and tortas frying add a rustic touch to scenes 

in tha kitchen. Besides such Intimate scenes of life, there 

are many other everyday activities fused into the novel. 

The repairing of the fences, the skinning of the dead cattle, 

tha herding of the sheep, the casting of the spell by the 

midica to prevent tha departure of the Inglls are a few of 

the scenes which not only add realism and local color but 

constitute a vital part of the novel as a complete unit. 

Tha novel is an interesting study of country customs. 

Also the great expansion of the pampas with the in

cessant winds, the solitude, and the varying aspects of the 

country during the different seasons of the year are all 

graphically described. A summer afternoon is contrasted to 

tha blackness of Santos Telmo's spirit: "Ful una tarde da 

varano tan hermosa como era necesario para hacer m^s rudo el 

contrast*, con la negra desolaclon da su esplritu...."^° Ona 

seas tha distances of the landscape, "las lejanlas da 

palsaja," and later "las lejanlas polvorosas del horizonte." 

Tha different colors of the landscape are drawn: "...a lo 

lajos, an donda los tupldos aguaceros, al diluir y mezclar 

al gris dal clelo con el grls del campo, borraban el hori

zonte por complete...."^ The heat, the wind and the dust 

iQibid.. p. II4.. 

19ibld., p. 37. 
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are magnified: "Afuera hacla calor; soplaba un fiero vlento, 

qua lavantaba nubes de polvo, y adem^s la cruda liz del sol 

ofendla laa retinas...."^^ In the following sentence one 

notes tha skill with which the author relied on the descrip

tion of the landscape to create the proper atmosphere; the 

lake whipped by the wind Is as hostile as the spirit of 

Santos Telmo: "Hasta la hermosa laguna azul, grande como 

un mar y que, agltada entonces por el viento norte, se 

cubrla de vellocinos blancos, la resultaba aquella manana 

sorabrla y hostil como su esplritu... ."̂-*-

Besides these direct descriptions drawn from the 

rustic background of the pampas. Lynch utilized even more 

skillfully other gaucho elements by the use of similes and 

imagery drawn directly from regional plant and animal life 

as well as from everyday gaucho activities and expressiona. 

Prom tha regional landscape and plant life, many images ara 

graphically painted; for example. El ingles is "seco y largo 

como una. tacuara;"^ the fever of Santos Telmo engendered by 

Jealous passion is likened to clouds pushed by a strong 

wind: "...los eflmeros prestigios...fueron esfurâ ndose tan 

ripidamente como esas tenues nebUnas de septierabre a 

impulses de un gran viento;"^^ La Negra is as beautiful as 

20ibid., p. 117. 

21lbld., p. 185. 

22ibld., p. 10. 

^3ibid.. p. 28 
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"una primavara pampa," and tha kiasea baatowad on har handa 

by tha Ingl^g ara mora numeroua than tha "margarltaa moranaa 

an las diaz mil hect^raas de campo bien cabalas qua encerra-

ban loa alambrados da »La Estancla Grande.'"^4 Some other 

comparisons and descriptions drawn from regional animal life 

ara as follows:'^dona Caaiana shaking as she laughed ia com

pared with cattle trotting, "...ae rela con \Jina rlaa narviO' 

aaa, incontenibla, que hacla sacudir toda su carne a la 

manera como aaouda el fl^ccido IJar da los vacunoa...;"25 

Santoa Talmo waited silently and humbly for La Megra as tha 

dogs do for tha meat put on tha fire: "...como esa qua hacen 

los canes al asador puesto a la liflabre;"26 the fingers of 

mlstar Jamas ara like pincers of a crab: "largos y ancorvaei-

Jos como pinzaa da cangrajo....;"27 the sisters of Doilindo, 

thirsty for gosaip, crowd around him like cattle at a spring: 

"...como sa apina an los 'Jagualaa' al ganado aadlento an al 

punto aquel dal bebadaro en donda vualca 'la manga'....;"2o 

dangar was auddanly thrust upon tha girl with the impulse of 

wild horses: "...el arapuja brutal da una dlsparada da 

2%bld., p. 132. 

25lbld., p. 10. 

26ibid>. p. 15. 

27lbid«. p. 97. 

2Qlbid.. p. 219. 
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bagualaa...;"29 the hair of Balbina looka like a vulture's 

neat: "parece un nldo de carancho;"^^ dona Caaiana apeaka 

pretending not to be looking or noticing as de roosters 

packing at pebbles as thay approach thair objective with 

oblique steps: "...le dljo, sin mirarla dlsimulando su 

objativo, como esos gallos que picotean cascotitos mlentras 

se aproximan con sesgos pasoa... ;"̂ -̂  don Jiian has eyebrows 

curled like feathers of an owl: "...las ceJas plomizaa y 

encreapadaa como pl\mi6n de lechiiza, " and animal-like angar 

in his eyas "...qua la fulguraban como los de una aliraana;"32 

'^ames scratches in the dirt like a peludo chased by dogs: 

"im peludo parseguido por los perros...."33 

The novelettes El anteJo de la patrona and Palo 

verde appeared in 1925. El antojo de la patrona has no 

descriptions of the landscape; however, gaucho background 

and local color are revealed by the setting, the characters 

and thair gaucho speech, their customs and their work, while 

tha plot concerns itself with the strong craving for a pardiz 

by tha kind, unaalfiah, refined patrona who is purposely 

ignored and very severely criticized by her cruel, 

29Ibid., p. 170. 

^^Ibid.. p. 156. 

3llbid.. p. 125. 

32ibid.. p. 35. 

33ibid.. p. 18. 
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self-centered husband. It is a study of these two opposing 

characters against tha background of rustic ranch life. 

The setting of Palo verda is the ranch La Colorada 

which has been left in charge of the faithful gaucho over

seer, Sergio A^uilerCl. As in all of Lynch»s later works, 

there are few direct and lengthy descriptions of landscape. 

The appropriate rustic atmoaphare is depleted graphically 

by the action of the characters, the utilization of regional 

plant and animal life, the everyday gaucho activities, the 

speech of the gaucho, and tha use of imagery drawn from 

gaucho life. In this novelette Lynch narrates the struggle 

between love for a woman and duty to one's master. He also 

contrasts the gaucho with a gaucho malo. The orders left by 

el patr6n give us a true picture of many of the tasks of the 

gaucho: repairing of the fence, guarding the cattle and 

ranch, oiling the windmill, keeping tha animals out of the 

orchard, skinning the dead cattle, taking care of the skins, 

cutting the weeds, and washing the cart in the shed. The 

episode of tha butchering of the cap6n guampudo is described 

minutely and skillfully by Lynch. The gaucho atmosphere is 

intensified by tha description of sounds in the night, in

creased by the casual mentioning of the "teres," the 

"lejanlas del campo," the care of the cattle, and the fi^ht 

with tha "ooncho fieramente envuelto en el braze Izqulerde" 

for a shield. In this novela corta only a few Images are 

drawn from familiar rustic life to express more clearly a 

point. 
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Bl romanca da un gaucho (1930), Lynch'a laat novel, 

ia hia longaat work, and according to moat critica hia 

maatarpiaca, though ha hiraaalf expraased a preference for El 

ingKs de loa guaaoa. That Lynch reached hia peak as a 

gaucho novelist in Bl romance appears iinquaationabla, for 

tha book ia a true mirror of tha pampas, in which ranch Ufa 

ia clearly and faithfully reflected. As has been stated in 

tha first chapter of this study, it was in thia novel that 

Lynch made full utilization of tha langua gauchesca and wrota 

not only tha dialogue in thia rustic tongue but tha entire 

book, and thua ha raaohad naw heighta of reality and natur-

aliam in thia work. Tha elavar means of presenting tha atory 

aa baing that of ̂  viaJo Slxto adds not only charm but tha 

proper atmoaphare and aatting for tha story aa it ia told in 

tha uncultured language. In my opinion thia uae of tha 

gaucho apaaoh furniahas tha main element in creating tha 

truly realiatic gaucho background for Bl romance da un 

gauoho. In thia novel ona flnda only few direct daacrip-

tions of tha landacapa; Profaaaor Torres-Rloseco explains 

that thia alamant has purpoaaly and artlatioally baan onit-

tad baoauaa tha landacapa axista for tha gaucho only aa hia 

anvironmant: 

Hay una oaranoia abaoluta da paiaaja an Bl Ro-
aanoa da iffl Gaucho. como no aaan algunaa rafaranciaa 
conorataa al sol, las aatrallaa, la luna, loa Ar
bolaa, ato. Y as qua Lynch ha oomprandido, con su 
parapioacia habitual, qua al paiaaja no axiata para 
al gaucho sine como amblenta, nunca como motive 
aatatloo* Bada la monotonia dal paiaaja pampero. 
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poco a^iria su dascripcl6n como recurso literario 
y no vala la pana falsaar la vardad paicol6gica para 
hacar unas cuantas frases acerca de la sallda o la 
puesta dal aol.34 

Pampa life is faithfully presented in El romance de 

un gaucho, although Lynch did not attempt to give a panorama 

of numerous scenes typical of gaucho life; instead he 

attempted to choose several and to present them in an artis

tic and sincere manner. Por instance, tha gambling scene at 

Ii§L Bequina of don Carmelo, in which Pantale6n loses all he 

has and all he borrows (over 2,000 pesos), and in which tha 

va6n Parrayra wins about 7,000 with tha ten pesos he borrow

ed from Pantala6n, is presented in detail and color. The 

chapter relating this episode is one of great merit, reveal

ing clearly the thoughts and actions of the personages. 

Another episode of literary merit is the one in 

which Pantale6n goes to the pulperia of e^ gallego to buy 

drasa clothes, extravagant and such as he has never before 

possessed; his desire is to impress dona Julia with his 

elegance: 

...Pantali6n ya tenia su ropita elegida y amon-
tonada sobra al mostrador. Habla comprao un som
brero negro de eaos aludea a loa que les declan 
"mitristoa" habla comprao unas botitaa cantoras, 
que quizi Jueran e cart6n no mAs, pero que pegaban 
au golpa; una bombacha mora, una linda camiseta a 
rayitas coloradaa;^TUia camiaa de a cuadritos, un 
oalzoncillo, un panualo e seda bianco, sus giienaa 
madiaa overas y,.."pare e contar," contra todo au 
guato y volimta; porque "El gallago" ma lo 

•^^orraa-Rlosoco, Grandes novaliatas. I, 168. 



aproveohaba como a pampa y el lazo tenia, como se 
aabe, pocaa brazadas pa un tira largo...35 

Pantala6n asked permission to enter, wash up and 

change from his sweaty old clothes into his new ones. Ha 

than recaivad his first haircut given by someone other than 

hia mothar^ though ha pretended otharwiae: 

El pulparo, sonriyendos^, le contest6 ^ua si, 
qua an efecto, 6l sabla cortar el pelo y anidlando, 
qua: "da qu^ no sabrla 4l, con lo qua tenia cor-
rido" se le ofart6 pa cortarsel6 por dos pesos, en 
cuantlto acabajse e lavarse. Eao al le alvlrti6 
qua tijera al porp6alto no tenia y habrla e confor-
marse con una de esquilar que era la que usaba pa 
todito el mundo... 

-De esquilar u lo que sea, senor le con-
tast6 Pantallon lo m^a puesto en razdn. Da lo 
que sea; con tal de quo me rabonee un poco esta 
porra qua me afrenta... 36 

Thus the social life and role of the pulpero and pulperia 

ara depicted with fidelity. The dramatic knife fight 

between Pantala6n and El Torung also adds local color and 

axcitamant to tha novel. Equally as colorful are tha 

trioka and the miaohievousneas of Zoilo and Serapio. Tha 

making of tha candles, tha numerous ranch chores, tha custom 

of taking mate, tha superstitions and practices of the curavi 

ae«dara. and tha mother's benedictions reveal the private 

lives of these simple co\mtry people. The ranch of don 

Venaro Aouirra with its modernization and the intrusion of 

tha gallegos hints of the diaappearance of the old way of 

35Banito Lynch, El romance da un gaucho. pp. 309-310. 

^^Ibid.. p. 310. 



life; it ia seen as a threat to tha gaucho and his way of 

living. 

Along with tha actual use of the lengua gauchaaca. 

tha multiple images drawn directly from every phase of gaucho 

life, from tha everyday activities and cuatoma, from tha 

landscape of tha pampas, from tha native animal and plant 

life, and from the regional weather contribute to make El 

romance da un gauoho an outstanding work of documentation 

on gaucho life. Not Just a few images are drawn as in some 

of tha other novels, but several hundred are painted with the 

skillful ohoiea of words drawn from tha author's own experi

ences and knowledge of the life on the pampas. These many 

images do not seem forced or out of place, but bland in 

smoothly with the action and setting presented. A few of 

tha most typical images are : Pantale6n finds himself more 

entangled in his affection for dona Julia than an animal 

whan tha boliadoras are flying: "...nils se enriedaba.. .como 

al animal, cuando oocea las boliadoras...;" all of hia 

thought a grew and aurroimded the image of dona Julia a a 

raatlaas cattle at tha post of tha roundup: "Toditoa sua 

panaamiantoa y todos aua rasuellos, iban a montonarse y dar 

gualtas alradador da la image da la mujercita aqualla, como 

da giialta la hacienda inquiata al pale dal rodao;" tha 

coarse red lips of the curandera looked like scorched capon 

kidnaya: "...lablos grueaoa y colorados...que pareclan 

rinones da cap6n arrabatados por el fuego;" Pantala6n who 



waa blinded by Jealouay is compared to calves who have Juat 

baan branded: "...ciago como el ternero queraao por la marca, 

cuando la daJan levantaraa saoandol^ al pie dal cogote;" 

upon aoaing dona Julia so lovely, Pantala6n began to faal 

his heart draw up as the skin of a horse does when a spur 

is thrust in it: "...ya encomenz6 a sentir que el coraz6n 

aa la anoogla como el cuero el caballo cuando lo hinca la 

aapuela...;" a gringo crouched as an ostrich grazing: 

"...volvi6 a aguacharsa sobre su quihacer, mesmamente como 

el aveatruz qua paataa...;" even though Pantaloon respected 

tha pact and did not express his love in words, one could 

tall it was there, and It is compared with the passing-by of 

the mola "qua...aunqua no se vea, sabamos qua est^ alll, 

cerquita, dabaJo al arenal del m^dano;" a man in love 

becomes soft as a wall-pummelled whip: "Cuando se qulere 

andavaras al hombre se giialva suave como guasca bien aobada." 

Tha mouth of don Pacomio was hidden in his beard as an old 

vigcachara in a thicket of straw: "...au boca...qua aa la 

aacuandla antra las barbas, mesmamente que vlzcachera viaja 

antra un matorral de paJa seca." Don Pacomio's laugh mada 

his beard tremble like the pastures blown by the wind: 

"...le hacla tamblar la barba, como tiamblan los pastes 

cuando los sacuda el vlento...;" Pantaloon became yellow 

as a dry pasture: "...se habla puesto amarillo como pasto 

seco;" the voice of tha stranger trembled as the water of 

small lakaa blown by the wind: "...con una voz qua 



tiemblaba el agua e los charqultas al pasar el vlento...." 

Many other Images are drawn from all phases of gaucho life 

and background. Lynch utilized to a great extent his know

ledge of the habits of cattle, horses, sheep, toads, ants, 

birds, and snakes in his image pictures. 

As can be observed from the foregoing analysis. 

Lynch employed a variety of methods in presenting the back-

ground and setting for his novels. One of the most common 

was to give vivid and minute descriptions of the landscape, 

of the settlements, and of the climate. Many marvelous but 

brief descriptions of the pampas are found In Los caranchos 

de la Plorida. Raquela. El ingles de los guesoa. Palo verde. 

and El romance de un gaucho. Lynch also heightened the s\u»-

roTindlngs and fixed his settings by introducing local animal 

and plant life, many of which are limited to the pampa 

region. He further enriched his novels by the use of Imagery 

drawn from the everyday life and customs of the gauchos, 

from the fields and the life of farm animals. These images 

not only blend in smoothly with the action and setting, but 

frequently help to furnish the background and to contribute 

important docimientation on gaucho life. 

Naturally, he made use of the actions in the novelsii\ 

or<4̂ "< to intensify the atmosphere and to place them in a 

gaucho backgroimd as, for example, the episodes dealing with 

the care of the cattle and sheep, the roiuidup, the visits of 
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tha curandera, and the accounts of other daily tasks and 

experiences typical of gaucho life. 

Another method, employed throughout by Lynch, but 

used to a much greater degree and intensity in El ingles de 

log giiesos and El romance de un gaucho is the use of Imagery 

for Indirectly revealing the regional elements. In this 

last novel, actual descriptions of the setting are few, but 

the many images drawn from the landscape, local animals and 

plants, and typical activities of dally life definitely dis

close the gaucho background. 

Dialogue, also, plays an important role in establish

ing the regional setting of these novels. We have had 

occasion in the preceding chapter to discuss certain charac

teristics of gaucho speech and to show how this rustic 

dialect does reflect the life and background of the charac

ters. We have, likewise, noted that the utilization of the 

lengua gauchesca as a device of the author was a gradual 

procedure and that it reached its culmination in El romance 

de un gaucho. By these various methods of developing tha 

background. Lynch harmonized effectively the life of the 

gauchos with the environment In which they lived. 
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CHARACTERS 

Benito Lynch personally watched the tragic degrada

tion and the gradual disappearance of the gaucho society, a 

primitive way of life which fell before the swift advances 

of the Machine Age and the infiltration of the foreigners 

into the pampas. A gifted observer and a skillful writer, 

he recorded with fidelity these observations of the changing 

life en the pampas. He painted the gaucho as he really ex

isted, not in an idealistic and romanticized manner, but 

stripped of artificial trappings—rustic, crude, indolent, 

vengeful, ignorant. His gauchos are the imeducated ranch 

workers who spend what little they earn drinking and gamb

ling in the pulperia. Not a desirable member of society, 

the gaucho obediently goes about his work with an attitude 

of indolence and with a fatalistic philosophy. In his ex

cellent criticism, Torres-Rloseco says of Lynch's gauchos: 

Los gauchos de Lynch est^n como prestigiados da 
pequenez y de humlldad. No tlenen esa aristocracla 
rural de Don Segundo Sombra ni la exuberancia llrlca 
de Martin Pierro. Pobres de ideas y de palabras, 
tres o cuatro principles gulan sus vidas y con media 
docena de frasea expresan su manera de ser. Cuando 
se las pregunta algo qua no entlenden o que no qul-
eren entendar contestan con otra pregimta hecha con 
la dltlma palabra de la frase anterior. Para dar 

1(6 
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Sana las da aprobacl6n dlrin: 4aia guanos o simpla-
manta <;iah, ah» . Su critarlo simplista da la vida 
laa haoa obadacer ciagamente al patron, sufrir aua 
injuaticlaa, aus inaultos y aua golpes, hasta el 
dla an que, colmada ya la Jarra, puedan darle una 
punalada a tralci6n.l 

With artistry and fidelity Lynch pictured hia char-

act era simply and naturally in their native setting. 

Although only few direct references are mada to the vast 

pampaa, their mighty Influence la greatly felt through tha 

affect on the charactara and their philosophy of life. Aa 

we have noted in the previoua chapter, the limltleas plains 

with their vast distances, suffocating heat. Incessant winds, 

audden violent storms and multiple wild life were used ex

tensively by the author In order to create tha proper atmoa

phare. Wa aae these same conditions and elements of gaucho 

background reflected in the physical and moral characteris

tics of the people. The gaucho's environment has likewise 

developed his keen senses, his abounding knowledge of nature, 

and ia also responsible for hia nomadic apirit and fataliatic 

philoaophy. 

That Lynch possessed a profound psychological under

standing of hia aubjects ia evident as one notes the 

naturalness and skill ha employed in creating and in devel

oping hia charactera. Ona senses thair violent emotions, 

thair fatalistic philosophy and their simple desires. Hia 

charactara ara often victima of fata, conatantly struggling 

^Arturo Torraa<»Rioaaco, Grandaa novaliataa da la 
America hiapana. I, 123. 



with thair own emotions and troubles as well as with those 

about them. Once again we note that Lynch presented the 

gaucho not as a hero, not as a romanticized ideal such as 

that created by Jos^ HerniLndez. Instead of being the hero 

of his society, the gaucho pictured by Lynch is often the 

parasite of the pampas or the gaucho turned peasant; he is 

the gaucho of a later period who had outlived the days of 

his greater glory. Lost are much of his nomadic Impulses 

and his Independent liberties; in their place are his desires 

to settle down to a simple peasant life with a family. 

Lynch's gaucho may be a pe6n. a drunkard, a gambler, a fam

ily man, a puestero. an overseer, or a simple rancher or 

farmer. Without ambition he is seldom his own master, nor 

has ha the aspirations to be his own boss. With his atti

tude of fate he is often the victim of blind destiny. With 

hia impulsive temperament he is often destroyed by his own 

violent passions. 

Plata dorada. Lynch's first novel, definitely cannot 

be classified as a novela gauchesca; however, one may note 

in this work his early creative ability, and his keen inter

est in tha gaucho as a disappearing class of society. Some 

of tha best portions of the book are those furnished by the 

experiences of a country lad as he contrasts his Impressions 

of the city with his former life on the pampas. There are, 

however, other significant passages dealing with the intru

sion of tha foreigners, the changing customs rc»sultlng from 
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Induatriallzation, and tha diaappearance of tha gaucho'a way 

of Ufa. Tha dajaoted gaucho who ia refuaed a night'a lodg

ing becomea a aymbol of tha weakening Latin American race: 

El gaucho aa mordi6 los labloa, ma mir6 como para 
invocar mi ayuda, pero convencldo sin duda por mi 
aspacto da qua yo tambi4n ara Ingl^a, hizo volvar 
au caballo lentamente y murmurando no s^ qui amar-
gura, torn6 a tomar al camino qua habla traldo. 
Ma parecio que aquel hombre era la encarnaci6n de 
mi raza, la trista iraagan da mi raza dibil, que 
desalojada por la conquista mansa, pero firme, vol-
via la espalda a lo auyo para hundlrse por los 
slgloa da los siglos en el miaterio Insondabla da 
la nada...2 

Ona may alao nota in this first novel Lynch's early skill in 

tha dalinaation of character and his delicate treatment in 

tha portrayal of women and children. 

Still greater ability to develop character ia re-

vaalad in Lynch's first novala gauchaaca. Loa caranchoa de 

la Florida, a novel which deala with the tragic conflict 

batwaan a father and his son. 

Don Prancisco Sulrez Orono, a cruel, domineering 

father and tha brutal, tyrannical master of his large ranch 

ia feared, hated and respected by all his workers, hia 

neighbors, and his associates. After years of study in tha 

city and five years of studying agronomy in Europe, his only 

aon raturna to tha ranch with modarn, liberal plana for re

organizing tha ranch. Immediately the two violent peraonali-

tiaa claah. Don Panchito, also cruel and impulsive like hia 

Banlto Lynch, Plata dorada. pp. 3i+6-7. 

" ^ ^ ' S ' " ^ «»̂ ^ "»"*« 
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fathar, rebels against tha injustices and daapotic conaerva-

tiara of tha latter. To make matters even mora entangled and 

violent, both are in love with Marcellna, a young gaucho 

girl who is tha daughter of one of the workers. The tension 

tightens and a quarrel results in don Pancho's forbidding 

his son to visit tha girl, whereupon the son, leaving home, 

goes to live on a nearby ranch with a cousin whom his fathar 

abhors. In order to prevent don Panchito from aaeing 

Maroallna, tha fathar moves har and har family to his ranch 

house. Don Panchito arrives at the abandoned ranch where 

tha father and his revengefiil overseer await in tha shadows. 

Aa tha son, drunk with liquor and Jealous passion, beats on 

the door, his fathar brutally lashes him with his whip. Don 

Panchito tTu?ns, and in a fit of sudden anger and Jealous 

hatred, alaya hia father. Immediately he sobers and, deeply 

repentant of his crime, falls to his knees at his father's 

aide. Meanwhile the treacheroua overseer, seizing the oppor

tunity for revenge, creeps near and fatally stabs him in tha 

back. Thus fathar and son die violent deaths, both victima 

of thair own vlcioua natures. 

In this novel replete with brutal emotions. Lynch 

daftly painted the violent and despotic character of don 

Pancho by showing the attitude of his ranch people toward 

him: 

Don PrRncisco Su^rez Orono de car^cter vlolento, 
un hombra pellgroaamente impulsive, cuyo valor, mil 
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vecaa probabo an la lucha con los hombras y con laa 
baatias, le ha rodeado de una aureola tal de presti-
gio antra las gentes del page, que sus m^a inaignifi-
cantes acclones se comentan delante del fog6n, en 
todas laa cocinas.3 

Ha ia tha feudal lord of his pago. brutal and despotic with 

his workers. Hia ordera are tha law, and muat be fulfilled 

imraadiataly without queatloning. His gaucho workmen are vie 

tima of his sarcasm, habitual impertinence, and cruel injus

tices; he calls them by such abusive names as sarnoso. 

animal. trorepata. and often lashes them with his whip. A 

typical example of his lack of restraint is seen in his 

traatmant of Sandoval, tha fathar of Marcelinai 

--Lo que hay es que vos sos un gaucho trompata, 
un gaucho slnverguenza.. .liGaucho cornudo 1 ?Lo que yo 
dabiera hacer es pagarte unoa rebencazoa para qua 
aprend^a a entender las cosas I 

I Mandate mudar, gaucho cornudo, si no quarts 
que te mate ik 

His cruelty towarda animals is emphasized in the following 

passage in which he brutally lashes a dog: 

Un perro amarillo, flaco y grandote se acerca 
antoncea daapaclo, y vlane a ollsquaar sua botaa 
manaamente. El patr6n lo ahuyenta con un rebencazo 
aonoro y cruel, con un rebencazo qua lo hace correr 
a trav4a del patio con el lomo arqueado y lanzando 
gritos lastimoaoa. 

— iTorâ , sarnoso 1 iTom̂  pa que aprendis |5 

3Banito Lynch, Los caranchos de 2& Florida, p. 6. 

%bld., p. 116. 

%bld., p. 11̂ 0. 
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In contrast with the brutal barbarism of the pampa 

life represented by don Pancho, is the cultured city life of 

his son, don Panchito. Immediately one senses the clash not 

only of personalities but of civilization and modernization 

versus barbarism and conventionality, even In such a trivial 

episode as when the father notes that his son has shaved his 

mustache: 

--6Por que te has afeitado el bigote?—dice. 
— '̂El bigote? iCaramba I nl sabria explic^rtelo. 

Me lo he afeitado porque todo el mundo se lo afeita. 
En Europa est^ de moda. Es mucho mas c6modo. 

—Parec^s un fralle.6 

Similarly, don Panchito's approval of modern machinery and 

the use of new techniques are in bitter opposition to his 

father's traditional despotism. However, his years of form

al training in the environment of polite society, his 

acquired city manners, and his five years of European culture 

have not altered his basic character. Beneath such arti

fices, tha Inherent bad qualities dominate still--he is as 

Impulsive, violent and cruel as his father: 

En lo moral, el nlno revel6 muy pronto la herencla 
paterna. Era male, suspicaz y tan impulsive que, 
una. vez enojado, arrojaba a la gente lo prime re que 
encontraba a mano.7 

The title of the novel. The Carrion Hawks, acquires 

greater significance, and the true natures of both father 

and son are briefly characterized by el^ loco Mosca when he 

bitterly says: 

6lbld., p. 25. 

7lbld., p. 10. 
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—Ila rlo..., me rlo.... eDon Panchito gUono? Es 
mucho peor quel patr6n J Al patr6n lo apodan El 
Carancho en el pueblo, y el hiJo es otro carancho; 
taneraoa aur& dos caranchos en La Plorida. iSa van 
a aacar los oJes l̂  

Thua we note that the two are compared with the native 

carancho. for like these vicious birds, father and aon in 

their selfish greed fight over their pray, tha beautiful 

gauoho girl. Like the caranchos. they have benefitted from 

the weak, from the simple gaucho workers whom they have 

treated with scorn, abuse, injustice. Finally, as tha re

sult of their own selflah desires, they begin to prey on 

each other. In the end they become the carcasses upon which 

other caranchos may feed. 

As is characteristic of all of Lynch's novels, the 

gauchos are faithfully characterized in Los caranchos. They 

are ranch workers who are ignorant, crude, obedient but 

indolent. Even though their role is not a major one, their 

part is one of great importance. The atmosphere and setting 

created by the employment of local color, gaucho charactera 

and their activities add the rustic and realistic element 

that makes Los caranchoa de la Florida a regional novel. 
i. 

Coama ia tha traaoharoua gaucho who has risen to tha 
t' 
poaition of ovaraeer through hia ahrewd knowledge of pampa 

Ufa and hia cunning skill in gaucho tasks. Although he is 

treated cruelly by hia master, ha is obedient and dependable 

^Ibi4.» p. 57. 



to orders, but he awaits the opportunity to revenge all tha 

injustices ha has suffered. His own brutality and his motive 

for seeking vengeance against don Panchito may be noted in 

tha following passage: 

Cosme vuelve el rebenque, y tom^ndolo por la 
lonja da grandes golpes con el cabo, en los cuernos 
y en el hoclco del caldo. Pero inada 1 El animal 
no hace otra cosa que sacudir las astas, mlentras 
que un hilillo de sangre comlenza a fluir de la 
nariz reluciente. 

Cosme toma la cola del novillo, y sin esfuerzo 
la quiebra entre sus manos. Se oye xin mugido triste 
y apagado, pero el animal no se mueve... 

Don Panchito aspIra un gran sorbo de aire y se 
alza nervioso en los estribos. Cosme, rezongando, 
toma nuevamente la cola, y apoyandola en la rodilla 
trata de dlslocar esta vez las grandes vertebras 
del terclo superior. Pero al primer esfuerzo el 
novillo lanza un mugldo lamentable, y el caballo de 
don Panchito pega un salto enorme. 

— lEh 1 iNo sea herejeJ ICaramba I iGaucho 
animal 2 

--dQuI hay? 
Don Panchito se ha puesto muy p^lido: 
--IHay que no es necesario ser animal I lEso 

hay J ... 

Cosme tiene un estremecimiento brusco y en sus 
oJos traidores fulgura la violencia. 

...al renbenque cae y rebota sobre la cabeza 
grenuda del palsano.9 

In this novel we see also the admirable and profound manner 

in which Lynch depicted the women and children. Marcellna, 

the yo\uig and beautiful gaucho girl, is the essence of 

simple purity, and she is free from guilt of the strife 

between father '̂̂nd son. With childlike candor and frankness, 

^Ibld., p. 156. 
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aha apeaka with don Panchito of hia father and her Innocent 

ralatlonahip with him. When don Panchito confesses hia love 

for har, aha blushes with simple ahynaaa. Marcellna'a 

brothara as thay attend to the dally chores and hunt for 

small game, and mischiavous Biblano as he diligently does 

his menial tasks are depicted by the novelist with tandar-

neaa and underatanding of child paychology. 

The demented worker, Moaca, who Is always filthy, 

hatlaaa and shoalaas, represents one of Lynch'a pitiable 

creations and adds another note of realism. Tha following 

paaaaga gives us a vivid description of him: 

Mosca podr^ tener ciiarenta anos, como podrA 
tener veinticinco. Es moreno, de un moreno tan 
subido qua casi puede decirse mulato. 

Su cabellera retinta, frondosa y naturalmente 
rizada, protege el «teaoro» de au cerebro da 
loa rigores da la intamperio, porque hay dos pren-
das an al vastuario da la clvilizacl6n a laa ciaalaa 
Moaca no ha concedldo Jam£s Impqrtanola alguna, y 
aon el sombrero y el calzado. El no cree ni ha oro
ide nunca en la necesldad da tales cosas. El pleno 
invierno, trabajando en las lagunas con el agua a 
la cintura, y en el rigor del varano. estaba siempre 
an cabaza, en cabeza y sin botines.lO 

Sandoval suffers the injuatices of j»l patr6n and obeya 

blindly and fearfully his orders. Evan in his own home ha 

is not tha master, for we see him begging Bulogio to prevent 

his wife from beating Marcellna more: 

Sandalio se dirlge a Eulogio en voz baja: 
—Pldala ustad, amigo. 
— IDona Rosa i 

10 'Ibid., p. 31;. 
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La azotara brutal qua marcaba al prlncipio 
palidaoaa axtranaa, pone ahora sobra la carna cos-
turones rolizos, 

— jTonl, ta vi'a^matarJ ITomrf, trompata] 
— iPerdonala, dona Rosa, perdoneli I lYa es 

baatanta ! 
— IDljeme, que la matei 
Eulogio datiana entonces el brazo amenazante: 
—fPerdonal^, yo se lo pidoi^l 

Throughout tha novel. Lynch interprets gauoho psychology and 

pict\u:»es y»e gauchaaqua customs and life. 

Raquala is a charming, humorous narrative of tha ad

ventures of a young playwright from the city, Marcelo de 

Montenegro, who has a profound Interest in the gaucho, hia 

customs and way of life. He visits the ranch of a friend 

where he attempts to master many of the skills of this un

educated class. He goes with a gaucho overseer to a far 

away ranch te get some horses; he seizes upon this opportun

ity to disguise himself as a gaucho. At the ranch he 

rescues the beautiful Raquela from her runaway horse. 

Though she is the daughter of the wealthy ranch owner, she 

senses from the first a strong attraction toward this appar

ently cruda gaucho. She struggles againat a love which 

would be unworthy of her principles and station in life: 

En el alma da Raquela se estaba librando una tre-
manda batalla antra el m^a tlerno y supremo y 
legitime da loa darechos femeninos, el derecho de 
quarar a un hombre en la vida, y las disoiplinadas 
huestas dal prejuioio^qua dafandlan el terrene 
palmo a pa3!mo. La nlna, aturdida, embriagada por 
aqualla sen8aci6n tan nuava para alia, se dejaba 
deslizar un tracho por la saductora y blanda pen-
dientei pare muy luego la luz da la raz6n, al 

lllbld., p. 279. 
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ralampaguaar en su conciancia, la hacla rebelarse 
horrorlzada contra su debilidad y cobardla.l2 

Montenegro, alao realizing hia love for Raquela, sees that 

a diaguise begun in Jeat becomes torture as his love grows. 

However, he continues his role, and his varied experiences 

on the ranch serve to give a realistic pict\u»e of the social, 

economic, and educational problems of the gaucho. We see 

the workers gathering in the kitchen, and listen to their 

talk. One day when a mulatto Insults Raquela, Montenegro 

challangas him in her defense. The father appears, beats 

tha mulatto, and discharges him. Bitter and revengeful, tha 

mulatto sets fire to the dry prairie. All the resources of 

the ranch are employed in frenzied efforts to extinguish tha 

sweeping flames. Hours later, when the patr6n orders Monte

negro to return to the ranch for tobacco, tha disguised pe6n 

takes tha opportunity to converse with Raquela, and the 

raadar is thus rewarded with several lengthy humorous dia

logues about tha gaucho's life and love. Meanwhile tha girl 

struggles in anguish against tha impossible and ridiculous 

situation--that of being in love with a gaucho. Montenegro's 

dual personality confuses her more and more. When a servant 

brings him a latter addressed in his true name, he fears her 

wrath at tha deception and flees to tha fire. Later, when 

it is learned that Raquala has also left the house in search 

l^Banito Lynch, Raquala. p. 101. 
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of har fathar and ia lost in the fire, all begin a frantic 

search for har. Montenegro'a horse stumbles and falla; ha 

la knocked unconscious. Hours later ha awakens to aee 

Raquala standing over him and calling him by his true name. 

In his role aa a gauoho, Marcalo da Montenegro 

speaks in the gauoho dialect and tries to act as crude and 

uncultured as the gauchos about him; however, occasionally 

he lapses into an eloquence which is certainly out of char

acter for a man of the pampas. This is not a slip of tha 

author. It is an Ingenious way to make the dual personality 

of Montenegro convincing. A fine sense of artistic balance 

is revealed, for instance, in the following passage where the 

young man, pressing his suit, reaches almost lyrical heighta: 

--Yo se perfetamente cual es mi sltuacl6n. UstI 
es una senorita y yo soy un gaucho, soy menos qua un 
gauoho, porque soy un pe6n. Hay entre uste y yo la 
mlsma diferencla que habla entre aquella reina qua 
laa curaba la mataduras a los pobres y los pobrea 
qua le mostraban sus mlserlas.l3 

Similarly, his tale of a lonely life of hardships wrings 

compassion not only from Raquela, but as Professor Rioseco 

has so aptly said, even from the "lector, avisada ya del 

engano:"lH 

— i Y qu< qulere? Me qued^ gumchito cuando a 
gatas tenia aela anos asigiiin me han dlcho... Un 
hombra qua supo ser pulpero y cue hoy es ya flnao, 
ma racogi6... Daapu^a comenca a pionar desde muy 

13lbid.. p. 105. 

l**Grandas novalistas. I, 128, 
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oaohorro como caai todoa los pobraa... Pa ml la 
vida no ha tanido nada giiano... Aqul ande me ve 
tengo ya veinticinco anca y mentlrla si dijesa qua 
alguna vez he encontrao carina o araist̂  verdadera 
an algdn lao..., Aunqua me asti mal el decirlo, 
aoy un mozo guano y capaz de agarcharmele sin asco 
a cualquler trabajo da hombre... Ningiin patr6n 
podra decir que le haiga faltao nl en esto. y, sin 
embargo, ya le digo, mentlrla si dijese que en alguna 
parte he hallao en la vida una amist^ o un afeto 
verdadero.15 

In this novel tha only manifestations of violence and cruel

ty are found in two episodes already mentioned above, tha 

beating of tha mulatto, and tha prairia fire. However, a 

nota of morbid realism is introduced In tha figure of a 

hunchback whose strange walk is described thus: 

Dabla da tener una fractura terrible de la esplna 
dorsal, porque caminaba doblado casl en dos y 
abriendo mucho los brazos para guardar el equill-
brio. Su andar recordaba el vuelo vacllante de 
loa murci^lagoa al ras de tierra.l6 

Tha stupidity and the unfortunate appearance of el loco de 

los blchoa make him tha subject of cruel ridicule and tha 

viotim of haartlaaa pranka. Lynch must have fait that in 

order to reflect accurately pampa life, all phases of that 

background and every type of character must be pictured. 

Bl infilla da loa guaaoa reveals Lynch'a unuaual 

ability to create living charactera. This artistic talent 

is especially evident in the creation of the heroine of this 

novel. Tha atory concerna Itself with the love of a gaucho 

girl for an Engliah anthropologiat, Mr. Jamea Gray, who stays 

15Banito Lynch, Raquela. p. 1^3• 

^^Ibid.. p. 31. 
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at a amall ranch while he makes his excavations nearby. Hia 

strange, foreign appearance, his odd occupation, and his 

broken Spanish make him the laughing stock of the puesto. 

including that of Balbina who is tha daughter of the pues-

taro. Tha girl, also called La Negra. appears at first to 

dislike the "Engliahman of the bones" with a prankish malice 

which grows to downright hatred; however, when he curea her 

of a painful earache, her hatred slowly changes to gratitude 

whioh than develops into fondness. Santos Telmo, a young 

gauoho who lovas Balbina but is not loved in return, ataba 

the Engliahman in a fit of temper and Jealousy. During hia 

convalescence, Balbina allows no one else to care for him, 

and as she tenderly attends to him, her fondness turns into 

virgin love. The Englishman, realizing that some day ha 

must return to his own covintry, restrains his emotions. 

When he receives a letter from England with orders to return 

home, the girl'a love makes her desperate. Crazed, ahe re-

aorts to every effort, even black magic, to make him stay. 

Torn between love and duty, al ingles decides to leave. 

Seeing that all efforts have failed, the girl commits sui

cide. 

In this psychological novel that treats also of 

country customs, we find Lynch's best creation—Balbina, a 

black-halrad girl of eighteen with an ingenuous and untamed 

personality. Busy with har dally chores and unaware of her 

dormant faminina emotions, she finds Santoa Telmo's 
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advances repulaiva, and with youthful exuberance entera into 

tha mlachlevous pranka against the stranger. Her dislike, 

whioh changed into hatred for the queer man after she was 

punished for a cmial prank, is vividly described in tha fol

lowing passage: 

^̂  Al prlncipio, en los dlas que se siguieron al 
drama". La Negra no podia conformarse,..La sola 

preaencia da El ingl^a de los giiesos le ponla loa 
nervies de piuita, le frela la sangre...Por eso, ni 
la daba "los buenos dlas" nl le miraba siauiera, y 
si por casualidad, hall^ndose sola en algUn sltlo 
de la casa, mister James acertaba a llegar por alll, 
ella, previos un vlgoroso colazo de pollera y una 
mirada aaeslna de sus oJos negros, se apresuraba a 
marcharse...17 

Her hatred is manifested in many Insults; for example, she 

serves all except the Englishman tortas frltas. purposely 

ignoring him. One night when she is suffering greatly from 

an earache he offers some medicine, but she refuses, wanting 

nothing from him: 

Al olr el nombre y la voz de El ingles de los 
giiasoa. La Negra dej6 repentinamente de gemir, y 
abriendo unos oJos muy negros y muy grandes, los 
flj6 un momento con extraneza en el Intruao, pero 
en aegulda, y d^ndose vuelta en un salto brusco, 
que hizo orujir los muelles del lecho y que acua6 
baJo la colcha sombrla Insospechadas pomposidades 
da mujer, grlt6 manera y col4rlca: 

--iNoJ «No quiero nada con 4l J iQue se vaya jl8 

Finally La Negra agrees to his medication and finds instant 

relief from pain. From this time a noted change in her atti

tude is evident. His kindness and gentlemanly bearing 

•̂ 'Banlto Lynch, El ingles de los guesoa. p. 25. 

-̂ Îbid.. pp. 70-71. 
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•Halt har appraciatlon, and ona notes that har hatred 

avolvaa into virgin leva. Tha act of kiasing hia pictura 

rasults in har first consciousnasa of an awakening of naw 

anotiona and of har leva for al ingl4a. Her budding naw leva 

burats into full bloom as ha manifests hia affaotion and 

appraciatlon. Earlier tha acientlat had baoorae aware of har 

b̂aauty and naive charms, and now finds her infinitely more 

attraotiva whan ahe ia racaptiva and raaponaiva to hia affec

tions ta damonatrationa. The Engliahman's talea of hia 

fatherland, his life, his family, and his language entertain 

and enthrall tha gaucho girl. 

With the arrival of news for his departure IA Negra 

bags, pleads, and criaa. All of her dealrea, love and Ufa 

hang upon the expectation of his remaining at the ranch. 

After all pleas fall, she relies upon a llga. a bewitchment 

prepared from instructions furnished by the m^dioa del pago. 

Tha liga is her last desperate hope for happiness; in its 

powers rests har fate, har future. La Negra listens anxious

ly and attentively as tha m^dica instructs her in tha prepa

ration of tha liga. Whan its magic powers fall, and al 

ingl4» laavas, she cannot live, so she hangs herself. 

Lynch shows lass oara in portraying the Englishman 

than ha araployad in picturing l& Negra. Mlstar Jamas pos-

sassas fawar individual charactaristies and qualities; ha 

raprasants a more conventional type. Professor Rioseco has 

suggoatad that parhapa Lyneh pvaepeaelj prasantad him in suoh 
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a aannar in ordar to contrast tha characteristics of tha 

two eivilizatlons, to contrast tha English race with tha 

slMpla ruatic people of tha pampaa.19 Mlatar Jamaa ia a 

typical Engliahman and, therefore, ia a familiar figure in 

his own country, but ha presents a strange and conical 
( 

appaarance as ha arrives at a ranch in the primitive pampas : 

t; Aparaci6...Jinata an el petlso da loa mandados da 
"La Eatancia", mis cargado de birtulos qua al im
perial da una dlligancia y dasplagando al tope da 
su alta silueta, nltidamente recortada sobra el 
fondo gria da la tarda lluvioaa, un gran paraguaa 
reJo...20 

With hia blue eyea, tawny-colored hair, face Ilka a cangrajo 

cocido. long arms and legs, wrists Ilka caracuses de gftay. 

fingers Ilka ganchos de colgar carne and feet that "anda sa 

plantaban no dejaban mover a naides," he is the curiosity of 

tha pago. To make him even more the object of ridicule and 

to cast derision upon his strange occupation, he Is called 

iby various epithets: ej. ingles de los guesoa (tha Engliah

man of tha bonea), Cana hueca. el loco de loa dijuntoa. El 

avaatruz culeco. El Jedlondo. and so forth. 

Daapite tha mooklng of tha gauchoa and the many mia-

.ohiavoua and somatimas painful pranka by tha young folka, al 

ingl4i remains calm and pollta. Ha goes about hia excavationa 

^^toandas novalistas. I, II4.O: "Es probabla qua ^sta 
haya sido al dasignio dal novalists y qua haya preferido qua 
su parsonsJa pardiera fuarsa como individuo para ganarla 
como rapresentanta da una idaologia y da un tamparamento da 
raza". 

20 0 »• 
—Benito Lynch, £1 inglas da loa guesoa. p. 11. 



methodically and quietly, never Interfering with the routine 

of the ranch life. He gradually wins the respect of those 

who live at the puesto. even that of La Î efira. Always a 

gentleman, he treats all in a friendly, democratic manner 

despite their low cultural level. The children and young 

folks learn to appreciate his kindness when he disregards 

their mocking diversions at his expense. He respects tha 

women; never does he force his affection on Balbina or treat 

her with disrespect. Throughout the novel he has complete 

control of his emotions. Even though he is caught between 

his love for La Negra and his duty and desire to return to 

his own country, he knows what he must do. His mind and 

reason must rule over heart and r̂ assion, tragic though it 

may be. Once he is moved to tears, not by his own sorrow 

but by his profound feeling at seeing the grief of the girl. 

It is then that Lynch pictures this conventional Englishman, 

not as the man of science, and not as the man with a deter

mined life, but simply as a man in love: 

Mister James, al revolverla entre sus dedos 
ganchudos, no era ya un hombre de ciencia, no era 
ya lin antrop6logo, un naturalista; era slmplemente 
"un hombre", un pobre hombre Ignaro, que en la 
costa de una lagiuia remota, no importaba cuil, ni 
da que pals del vasto mundo, pretendla, al tropezar 
con ellos por prlmera vez, resolver en un minute, 
con la afanosa curlesldad ingenua de un nine o de 
un salvaje, los m^s complejos problemas que pueda 
plantear la vida al cerebro y al coraz6n de los 
humanes.•.21 

21lbld., p. 190. 
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However, this Englishman must not be guided by sentimental 

amotion, but by a will based on logio. Tha pampa life and 

customa are foreign to him and his cultural background. Ha 

haa to return to his country, his people, his work; tha path 

of life he must take is clear to him and his departure ia 

inevitable. For him to remain in the pampaa would be a 

tragedy for all. Lynch attempts to assure tha reader why el 

ingl^a must leave: 

lAhl Porque 6l no podia de tener se.. .porque El 
inglaa de, loa giiesos. "hombre de marcha" de la 
Hiamanldad, por nacimlento, por educacl6n y por cos-
tumbre, tenia como un compromise moral contraldo 
conslgo mlsmo, y per razon de qui^n sabe qu< arre-
pentimientoa ancestrales, de camlnar, de csimlnar 
siempre, recta y pausada y met6dlcamente, para 
cubrir en la vida la mayor diatancia que le fuera 
posible sobre un largo camino de progreso, de 
antemano ellgido y Jaloneado por el calculo...22 

At the scene of the Englishman's departure the author dis

closes again the role of destiny in the lives of these two 

characters. While the others say goodbye to el. Ingl^a. the 

girl awaits motionless with a vague and expressionless look 

in her eyea: 

iAhj...No era aquello por cierto lo que El inglaa 
da los giiesos habla esperado de ella para la hora 
solemne de la separacl6n definltiva...dC6mo podia 
callarse La Negra? 6C6mo podia estarse asl, inm6vil 
y mirando las cosas con oJos vages e Inexpresivos, 
cuando sabla que el coche iba a partlr de im segimdo 
para otro, cuando sabla que en aquel mlsmo Instante 
iba a romperse de un tlron brutal y para siempre 
toda aquella prodigioaa urdimbre invisible de hilos 
de amor y de esperanza con que el clego Destine 

22ibid.. p. 197. 
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• hi 

habla vinculado aua vidaa tan diatintaa, con la 
miama arbitrariedad con que en la selva prlmitiva 
une la tela del nanduty las gulaa de una mosqueta 
con las esplnaa de una tala $...23 

The minor characters, along with La Negra. are the 

gauchoa of the pampas, and they are drawn as they really 

existed, aa Lynch knew them from personal experienee. The 

author does not rely on lengthy desorlptlona to conjure up a 

picture of theae ruatio people, but he depends on their crude 

apeeoh, their daily work, and their actiona to portray to the 

reader the peraonallty of each one. The outatanding charac

tera include dona Casiana, Santos Telmo, B^rtolo, the medi

cine woman and her grandson, and the family at the puesto 2 

de la Indiana. 

Dona Casiana was amused at the strange man and the 

spectacle he created. Her amusement never descended to open 

ridicule. She soon appreciated hia kindness and respectful-

neaa; ahe began protecting him against the Inaulta of the 

others. She did not hesitate to pxuiish her children whan he 

did not receive the proper treatment. Again Lynch reveals 

hia profound underatanding of women in presenting the charac

tera of La Negra and her mother. 

u. In Santoa Talmo the author has embodied the charac

teristics of a gaucho malo. He is ignorant, cruel, selfish 

and treacherous. A wooer of IA Negra. who rejects him. 

23ibid., p. 297. 
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Santos Telmo resolves to obtain her love, regardless of the 

methods he may have to employ. He seizes upon the comical 

appearance of the stranger and his occupation to further hia 

alma: 

El gauchito, que no pensaba en otra cosa que en 
despejar de cualquler mode y en favor suyo la cruel 
adustez de su Idolo, al coraprobar desde el primer 
momento lo mucho que divertlan a la nlna las extrava-
ganoias de aquel Ingles de loa giieaos. y m^a que todo 
laa bromas alevosas a que se prestaba por su descono-
cimlento del Idioma y de las costiombres camperas, 
vl6 en mister James un clelo ablerto, un inatrumento 
maravllloao para sus planes, y ... us6 y abus6 de ^1 
cuanto pudo.Sll 

At first he only abuses el, Ingl^a with words; later he 

causea the Engliahman to be thrown from his horse. Thia 

prank and most of the ordinary gaucho Jokes he plays on the 

foreigner are for the purpose of attracting the attention of 

La Negra. He gave the man "el pastel de engano, el mate de 

hoJas de ombd, el 'empacho' con carne de potro," and he 

heated the bombilla from which el. Ingl^a drank mate and thfl̂a 

caused the latter to burn hia mouth so badly that he could 

not eat nor smoke for two days. Later whan Santos Telmo 

tries to embrace La Negra. she sends him away in disgust and 

anger. A suggestion by a friend that the strange "man of 

the bonea" is the cause of his being rejected by the girl 

fills him with Jealousy and violence. Seeing el ingles as 

a threat and no longer able to tolerate the intrusion of the 

foreigner, Santos Telmo stabs him and disappears. 

^^Ibid.. p. 22. 
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Tha utilization in the novel of the m^diea and her 

knowledge concerning the art of bewitchment introduces an 

iMportant phase of gauoho life. Superstitious as they were, 

the gauchos relied on the medicine woman with her herbs, 

witch charms and slight knowledge of practical care of ill

nesses to be their doctor, midwife, and practitioner of 

witchcraft. The m^dioa gives La Negra certain instructions 

for preparing the liga which the young girl believes will 

prevent the departiu?e of her lover: 

Primero, ten^s que conseguir de cualquler mode 
que te d^ tres pelos de la nuca, isab^s?, de nlngdn 
otro lao...Despu^s que teng^s esos tres pelos del 
hombre, habr^s de procurarte un sapo, un sapo bien 
grande y vieJo,^me compriendes?.,.; naro ha de ser 
un sapo al que Jam^s haigan visto oJos de muJer y 
al que vos, de conslgulente, no deber^s mlrar taro-
pooo pa que "la liga" no se corte... 

"Cuando teng^s la allmana aqualla, la hac^a 
guardar—lan 8Uponer--per tu hermano en una caja'e 
lata o de cualquiera otra cosa, pero que sea Juerte, 
como pa que el sapo no pueda dlrse, y entonces, 
asperis a qua sea un domlngo, y a eao de medlodla, 
aa decir, oxiando el Sol eati bien arriba, en mitiL 
del clelo, te vas por ^hl, por los yuyoa, y sin que 
naides te vea ni lo mallcee slquiera, abrls un hoyo 
en el suelo, un hoyo bien projundo, dentend^s?... 
met^s alll la oaja con el animal adentro y tap^s 
en seguida el aujero apisonando con cuidado la 
tlarra... 

"Daspu^s—y pa esto ya deberis haber arreglao 
jî  antes la oosa--, despu^s agarr^s los tres pelitos 

del hombre, ataos en y\uita con otres tres pelos 
tuyoa, uno saoao de la frente y los otros dos de 
cada lao de laa sienea, que es ande Dies nos ha 
pueato la Juerza del ponaamionto, y loa querô s, ^ 
oasal por casal, alll mearao aobre el hoyo aquel...^5 

pp. 281-282. 
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Other gaucho characters who are finely drawn and who 

add to the realistic presentation of pampa life are the 

gluttonous Pantale6n and the family of el puesto 2 de la 

Indiana. Pantale6n, grandson of la. m|dica, is looked upon 

with scorn and has many nicknames : 

Pantale6n era unas veces "D6n C6modo", otras, 
"La vejiga de grasa"; otras, "El Gato cap6n"; 
otras, "El Guacho de dona Maria"; "La Comadreja 
empachada", "El Ternero mamon", etc., etc.; sobre-
norabres todos, como se ve, inspirados por una 
Intima y uniforme sublevacion del esplritu femeni-
no y dom^stico ante el espect^culo de sus odiosos 
desmanes...26 

The neighbors from the puesto de la Indiana add a human, 

though unkindly note, with their continual, malicious inter

est in what is going on. ScandalmongerIng and gossiping 

about the nearby ranches constitute the favorite occupation 

of Deollndo G6raez, his mother and three sisters, and from 

them the reader obtains a distorted view of the occurrences 

at the puesto of Balbina and her family. 

Though Lynch*s next work. El antojo de la patrona. 

la a very abort novel, it provides a fine study of two 

characters, el patr6n and hia wife, who are contrasted 

againat the backgroimd of pampa life. La patrona. educated 

and bred in the city, has married against the wishes of her 

people and left the comforts of city life to live the crude 

life of the pampas with her husband, Pepe. Her kindness 

toward all, her generosity toward the peones. her friendliness 

26ibld., pp. 231^-235. 
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'f-î t̂®̂  ^.^^4.^^^ .̂ ®̂ . oonmlete^devotion to her husband wins 

criticizes and makes fun of her. Although the outbursts of 

her husband and her approaching motherhood keep her in a 

nervous state, she never complains. To her no sacrifice ia 

too great for her huaband. 

On the other hand, the character of Pepe ia that of 

a self-centered despot. His violent, tyrannical personality 

makes him hated and feared by all, except la patrona. She 

criticizes him for his cruel treatment of the gaucho workers 

only because ahe sees in their hatred a possible threat to 

his life. His attitude toward his men is always one of 

mistrust and contempt. When his wife sioggests celebrating 

the national holiday^y making pastries for their peones 

"per ser el dla de la patria," he replies: 

—iDlJate de paraplinasi cQu^ entlenden de 
patriotismo esos animales? lAh, ah! TTodo lo que 
conaeguirlas con tus pasteles serla que todavla 
nos tomaran por zonzos y se burlaran de nosotroa 1̂ 7 

One day la patrona. aa a natural result of her con

dition, feela a atrong craving for a delicacy. She would 

like to eat a partridge. Becauae ahe is unable to eat the 

greaay mutton, often ahe eata nothing at all. Even thoxigh 

thouaanda of birda are at hand, the patr6n only makes fun of 

hia wife and ignorea her desire. Plorinda, the cook, is 

greatly concerned about her miatreaa' health and crlticlzea 

^^Banito Lynch, Raquala. La evasion. El antojo de la 
patrona. p. 172. 
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the patr6q openly. She is afraid that the child will be 

born marked if the craving of the expectant mother is not 

satisfied: 

dMaglnese que manana sale la crlatura con cualquler 
mancha fiera de antojo, en la cara o en cuerpito?... 
lAh, ah!... iMaginese, un suponer, una pluma e per-
dlz, patente, en alguna parte!. ..28 

The unsatisfied craving of the patrona continues, and one 

day she asks a pe(Sn to kill her a perdiz. As a consequence, 

the £e6n idles away the day, the patr6n becomes angry, and la 

patrona promises never to interfere with the work of the 

peones again. Weeks later one of the doga hated by el 

patr6n brings la patrona a partridge which she prepares 

with excitement and expectation. The novelette ends with 

the patrona serving the dish to el patr6n I 

In another of his novelaa cortaa, Palo verde. Lynch 

presents the good gaucho in contrast to the gaucho malo. 

The novelist's direct method of making his characters known 

by their dialogues and soliloquiea rather than by descrip

tion is especially noticeable in this novelette. The mean

ing of the title and the significance of the story are both 

explained by the reminiscences of a sentimental gaucho: 

«No habla sido nada malo...Era slmplemente, que 
el coraz6n y los sentidos del hombre, no suelen es-
conderse al calor de las pasiones sino a una edad 
m^s avanzadaj) 

^^Ibid.. p. 192. 
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A A ^^^.^9^^ ̂^ preguntara entonces, ciial era esa 
eoad, el hombre vlejo, raindos^, le habla respondido 
que asigUn, que para unos m^s temprano, que para 
otres mas tarde; pero que no se preocupase^, porque 
en fiJa, ya arderla algtma vez mesmamente que la 
yesca y sin pedirle licencla a naides.29 

£slo VQrde burns In Sergio Agullera, the foreman of the 

ranch La Colorada, when he sees that a young woman with whom 

he has suddenly fallen in love is In danger. The ranch, 

left with a few workers, has been abandoned by all except 

the faithful Sergio. Against the orders of his patr6n he 

allows a traveler to spend the night. This traveler is a 

yoimg woman with a child; she has been abandoned and seeks 

work at a nearby ranch. Sergio treats her with respect and 

hospitality and all the while he is falling in love with her. 

Torn between love for the woman and duty to his master, he 

makes no compromise when he sees his beloved endangered by 

the Grano Malo. To desert his master who had entrusted hia 

with the care of the ranch and take the woman away to safety 

is against his principles. He, therefore, kills the gaucho 

malo and without shame confesses the truth to the police: 

, —Y ya le dlje..., Jû  por ella, la pobre... 
Bl se le iba detiwls y como yo no godla deJar 
«La Estancia» tIrada pa acompanarla, no tuve 

m^s remedlo que hacer anslna pa atajarlo al mal 
hombre...Yo no se mentlr...30 

p. 15. 
^^Benito Lynch, Palo verde ̂  otras novelas cortas. 

%bid.. p. 59. 
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In the character of Sergio we see the most honorable gaucho 

portrayed by Lynch. Not that Sergio is idealized, nor is he 

a falsified version of a true gaucho; he ia rather a repre

sentative of the few exceptionally faithful, diligent, 

honorable gauchos which really existed. Appreciative of the 

position he had earned through years of faithful work with 

his patr6n. he could not break this trust. Just as he could 

not allow the one he loved to be threatened. He is, also, an 

eminently truthful man, and is unable to accept the siigges-

tion of the patr6n that the murder was committed in self-

defense. 

It is in his last novel, however, that Benito Lynch 

shows his greatest skill in the portrayal of characters. 

One is Immediately aware in El romance de un gaucho that the 

characters have greater depth, that the author has captiu?ed 

the vital spark and made his personages real people of flesh 

and blood. He uses a varied method. Frequently, it is by 

giving minute details to disclose the personalities of his 

characters; a shrug of the shouldera, an uttered phrase, an 

unapoken word, a laugh, a sigh, a tear, a glance, or a 

changed expression. These details serve more efficiently 

than lengthy, stilted descriptions in portraying the person

al q\iallties of his gaucho individuals. At other times he 

allows the characters to make themselves known by their dia

logues, their soliloquies, and their actions. So realistic

ally does Lynch present gaucho life that ha arouses the 
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readers' imaginative powers and transplants us to the pampas 

of Argentina and to its simple folk. We become gauchos, 

with their emotions, conversations, thoughts, actions, 

superstitions, and desires; their customs and traditions, 

their everyday activities, their Joys and sorrows become 

our own in our world of supposition and imagination. To 

bestow the true gaucho qualities and life to all of his 

characters was Lynch's aim. 

El romance de un gaucho relates the love of a young 

gaucho for a beautiful young married woman. Pantale6n 

Reyes, an ignorant and simple country fellow, has lived 

tranquilly with his widowed mother, dona Cruz, on her ranch. 

A young couple move to a nearby ranch to live. The beauti

ful dona Julia and dona Cruz exchange visits while don Pedro, 

dona Julia's husband, spends days drinking and gambling in 

the pulperlas. Gradually and fatefully Pantale6n's curious 

interest for the young woman develops into Innocent love. 

He Wanders about the ranch in a daze. Malicioua gossip. 

Instigated by don Pacomio, padrino of Pantaleon, and dona 

Caslldra, the curandera. reveals the secret of Pantale6n's 

love to dona Cruz. In audden anger and Jealousy, the 

mother accuses dona Julia of enticing her son. She accuses 

her son of going astray and forbids him to visit dona Julia. 

Pantale6n sulks about the ranch and becomes very sullen. 

Dona Cruz, finding that she cannot prevent his despondency, 

entrusts her son to her gaucho worker, Ferrayra, to teach 
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him to become a good gaucho and to forget his love. 

Perrayra takes hl^ on the road and to the pulperlas where he 

teaches the boy to drink and gamble. Pantale6n loses a 

great deal of money and is imable to pay the debt. Mean

while Ferrayra wins a large sum of money with the pesos 

which he had borrowed from Pantale6n. In an argument in 

whioh the boy seeks a loan, Ferrayra refuses, knocks him 

imconsclous and leaves the country. Don Pedro, who loaned 

him the money, takes the wounded lad to his home where dona 

Julia takes care of him. Too ashamed to return home, 

Pantale6n remains at dona Julia's and confesses his love for 

her. Anxious to nay his debt and bitter because dona Julia 

does not reciprocate his love, Pantale6n goes to the ranch 

of the three Rozales brothers who are widely known as dr\mk-

ards, gamblers and thieves. Meanwhile his mother hears of 

the occurrences and sells most of her stock to pay the debt. 

Then dona Cruz falls ill. When dona Julia learns that dona 

Cruz is very ill, she goes to care for her. After many 

bitter experiences Pantaleon returns to dona Julia's ranch, 

and finding it abandoned, wanders home. S\u»prised to find 

dona Julia there and his mother 111, Pantale6n hopes for 

peace between the two women. However, when dona Cruz regains 

consciousness, she angrily forces the young woman to leave 

and makes Pantaleon promise not to visit the girl again. 

His love for dona Julia finally triumphs over filial duty 

and he does visit her. That night dona Cruz ties her son in 
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his bed and brutally beats him for disobeying her commands. 

The next morning Pantale6n for the first time in his life 

leaves home without his mother's blessing and goes to 

answer a request from don Venero Agulrre. At the ranch, don 

Venero offers the young man a Job and sends him back for hia 

mother'a permlaslon. Instead of returning home, Pantale6n 

wanders to distant ranches with a pe6n. Having suffered 

bitter experiences at the hands of Destiny, he haa become a 

mature gaucho fighter. Meanwhile don Pedro dies. Dona 

Cruz learns that most of the gossip was false and becomes 

friendly towards dona Julia. Some time later a messenger 

sent by dona Cruz at last finds Pantale6n and gives him the 

news of don Pedro's death. With dreams of honorable love, 

he races homeward on his horse. Breathless, with the name 

of dona Julia on his lips, he cruelly whips his horse league 

after league. When the horse can go no further and falls, 

Pantale6n, crazed by his desire to reach home and dona Julia, 

seta out acroaa the pampas en foot, with his saddle on his 

back. Hearing horae'a hoofs, he turns to see his bleeding 

horse bearing down upon him. The next day Pantale6n is 

found dead along the side of the trail. 

In this novel Lynch has shown his mastery of charac

ter analysis and his psychological Insight of the people 

that he pictures. With artistic precision and exactitude he 

defines and presents the characters, not by lengthy descrip

tions but, as we have mentioned above, by their speech, their 
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actions, their thoughts and their sentiments. Throughout 

the novel the author has perfect control over his characters 

and their emotions. The characters form In unity and equi

librium an integral part of the novel. Logically, faithful

ly, gradually and fatefully the personages are revealed to 

the reader. 

Pantale6n, the only child of an elderly widow, is a 

naive, simple, innocent young man who shuns crowds and 

parties and finds contentment in his mother's companionship: 

Este mocito--hiJo unico de una estanciera vluda, ya 
bastante vlejita la pobre--era muy agraclao de cara, 
educao y fine; por lo que todos sus conocldos lo 
apreclaban. Tocaba la gultarra bastante bien, tren-
zaba que era un primer y...la madre se miraba en sus 
oJos, como quien dice... 

Si algo hublera habido que decir de ^1, era que 
poco se daba con la gente, que era quiz^ callao por 
dem^s y--cosa rara a su eda—enemigo e paseos y diver-
siones. Naides Jamis habla conseguido llevarlo a 
ningiin balle, velorio o riuni6n de pulperia.31 

At first the lad withdraws shyly and fearfully from dona 

Julia when she comes for a visit. Silently and Innocently 

he begins to listen to her and admire her beauty and charm. 

Guiltlessly new desires and passionate emotions are awakened 

within him: 

...comenz6 a sentir las fleras anslas de la angurria, 
de los locosdeseos que trastornan al hombre, que 
empiezan por Incendlarle el corazon y acaban por 
redetlrle el oelebro. Anslna, cuando quiso acordar, 
ya el agua le lavaba el anca. El mozo, en su inocen-
cia, no sabla bien lo que le pasaba, pero si se daba 
cuenta clara de que ya no se hallaba a gusto mas que 
al lao de la forastera, de que no podia vivir ya sin 

-̂ B̂enlto Lynch, El romance de un gaucho. p. 9. 
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ella y de que cuando mas Juerza hacla por desprenderse 
de aquella suerte de embeleso tan Undo y desconocido 
que lo envolvla, m^s se enriedaba—mala comparancia--
como el animal, cuando cocea las boliadoras...32 

Later, when the obstacles of life which have been thrust 

upon him have converted his innocent, tranquil personality 

into a violent, cruel, degenerate one, Pantale6n does not 

blame dona Julia for the misery, pain and sins which have 

befallen him, but believes Fate had so ordered his life for 

him: 

—UstI no me hizo mal dona Julia...El mal me lo 
ha hecho el destine.. .C'«iuî n me meti6, a ml, a poner 
los oJos en lo que no me^estaba destinao por la 
suerte? Yo no sabla, senora, que hubiesen senoras 
ansl agracladas como ust^ en el mundo y su vision 
me enllen6 los 0J0S...Y0 era entonces demasiao ine
cente --porcue naides me abrio los oJos--pa saber que 
uno no podia querer a una senora que estuvlese 
casada, porque de s6lo acercarse no mas o dejarse 
endlvinar el pensamlento, ya era pecao contra Dies 
y ya se le enojaba la madre y ya se diJustaba y 
alborotaba todo el miindo...Yo me habla pensao pa mi 
mlsmo, en ml Inorancia e bruto, que con quererla y 
alrairarla a ust^ y con seguirla gor todas partes y 
con verla todito el dla y con sonar con usti por las 
noches y a esa hora tan linda en que el sol se den-
tra, no habla mal pa naides y...iYa se ha visto I... 
Mi madre dijustada y yo desesperao, loco e la cabeza 
Juyendo como un sarnoso de todo lo que quiero y 
ahura perdido pa siempre, y pa siempre dejao de la 
mane e la esperanza...33 

Finally, as we have noted above, he is free to return and 

marry the woman he loves, but destiny logically interferes 

again and prevents the attainment of his desire. Instead, 

Pantale6n meets tragic death on his way home. 

32lbld., P. 11. 
33 
it)id., p, 120. 
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With equal mastery and psychological insight Benito 

Lynch discloses the characteristics and the personality of 

his heroine, dona Julia. Her beauty, feminine charms and 

simple dignity are artistically described by the author. 

She and her husband, don Pedro, are the talk of the commun

ity when they first arrive. She is disdained for being 

proud but also receives sympathy because her husband, a 

drunkard and gambler, sometimes beats her, and often leaves 

her alone for days. Dona Cruz welcomes her companionship 

and her tales of city life: 

La senora vieja la recebla con much agrado, no 
s6lo porque rlsultaba pa ella una compana, sino 
porque la moza bastante lalda y escreblda, la entre-
tenia con sua conversaclones y sua mil historlaa de 
la vida de adentro.. .3̂ 1 

Dona Julia, reared in the city, chose to marry don Pedro and 

go with him to live on the pampas much against the advice of 

her people. Loyal to her principles of matrimonial life, 

she continues to be faithful to don Pedro until his death, 

despite his failure to have been a good husband. Early in 

the novel she listens to the advice of dona Cruz concerning 

men: 

"Tonga pacencla hljita...que s6lo con pacencia se 
puede sacar algo gueno de los hombres...Mire que el 
var6n es, mala cemparancla, tan cosqullleso como el 
caballo arlsco...no almlte modales bruscos y de ahl 
que no sean las m^s coraJudas las que se^aalen con 
la suya, sino aquellos que tlenen mas mana y m^s 
pacencla pa lidiarlos...Los raejores domadores son 

3%bifl., p. 10. 
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loa nenoa Jinetea, saben decir siempre los honbres 
...iY por qu^7 iPor lo mesmo 1. ..Porque el domador 

*- qam le tiene miedo al animal que esta amansando, sa 
la a trace y lo trata con luia dalicadeza que no em- ^^ 

ifu plean los que todo lo flan a la Juerza sus piernas...*^ 

Later, when loneliness and fear throw her into a state of 

despair, for a fleeting moment she wishes she were not 

honorable, but immediately she repents and begs God's forr 

givenass. She pleads with Pantale6n from the first to 

forget her, that ahe ia married. Never doea ahe reveal her 

love for the boy by worda, but the reader aenaea auch a love 

by har tears, her blushes, her sympathy, her contentment to 

be with him and her exaggerated display of wrath following 

hia manifestations of ardent affection. In seeking to 

understand and explain the complicated situation in whioh 

ahe and Pantale6n find themselves, she also blames Destiny 

for bringing them together: 

f > a 

--...La culpa no ha sido e nosotros sino del 
destine que nos acerc6 e casualld^, sin que noso
tros lo busctfraraos..•.A U8t4 le gustaba estar y 
conversar conmigo y a al tambleJn... dPa que negarlo? 

» Yo...—T pa que vea como le quiero hablar clarito, 
anque me aboehorne—Yo, al hallarlo a ust^, tan 

be fine, tan inocente y tan gueno; Ju^ mesmamente, 
como si hubieae encontrao una coaa cue me hubiese 

In faltao pa poder seguir viviendo..,30 

We find dona Julia willing to care for dona Crus during her 

illness, anxious to stop the gossip and desirous to regain 

the friendship and companionship of both mother and sen. 

She ia an admirable and honorable peraon. 

3^id., pp. 19-20. 

^atd-rp.--35^. 
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Dona Cruz, the mother of Pantale6n, is also an out

atanding character. Representative of certain dominating 

mothers, she is strict and overbearing in her demand for 

obedience and respect, strong and generous with her love, 

cruel and impetuous with her anger and sudden decisions. 

Her moods shift rapidly from one extreme to another: one 

minute she trusts her son, and the next she curses his birth; 

at one moment she rejoices over news of her son, and almost 

immediately she reproaches him for his disobedience; at 

another time she may be in tears, and at the next she may be 

laughing. Her sudden and uncontrollable anger and hatred 

manifest themselves when she impetuously beheads the lamb 

which dona Julia had given her. Obstinate in her opinion 

that her yo\ing neighbor maliciously caused her son's down

fall, dona Cruz cannot be persuaded to alter her harsh 

Judgment. Her logical, natural hatred for dona Julia pos-

aeasea her; her rage blinds her from all reasoning and 

explanations. Her mother-love, powerful and yet limited to 

her only child, threatens Pantale6n*8 happiness in life; 

instead of helping him to gain understanding of life and a 

feeling of security, ahe has shielded him from the evils of 

life. That the tragedy which resulted was her fault is sug

gested early in the novel by the author: 

Pa mi guato, que la madre e Pantali6n debi6 
andar medio lerda en el trance y que quisi Ju^ la 
m^a principal culpable de todo lo que acontecl6 
despuea, y que tantas l^grlmas le cost6. 6C6mo no 
se dio cuenta una senora de tanta alvertencia de lo 
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que alll podia suceder?...dUn mozo sin malicia y 
lleno de vida, sin trato nlnguno con la muler, cue 
un redepente encomienza a hallarse dla a dia mane a 
mane con una moza tan flor, como asigun las mentas 
era la forastera?37 

Dona Cruz is warned by don Pedro of the danger of keeping the 

son at home and of the boy's need to learn about life little 

by little: 

— IComo usti guste, dona Cruz, como uste guste 1 
...Ust^ es la madre, . .Pero, pa ml...looul qulere que 
le diga...Muchas veces hay mas peligro, en tener a 
los raozos a corral hasta grandes, que en largarlos 
campo afuera dende chicos...Hay cosas de la vida, 
que no se deben aprender e golpe, sino noco a poco... 
El que hayga de perderse se Derder^...38 

Though dona Cruz will exhaust all efforts and means for the 

sake of her son, when he confesses his love for dona Julia, 

she turns on him in anger and Jealouay and orders him never 

to go to dona Julia's house again. The state of sullenness 

and despair into which he sinks causes his mother consterna

tion and anxiety; and believing that the life of the pulperl

as and of the road will help him forget his love, she pays a 

peon to teach him the ways of the pampas. When she learns 

about the knife-fight and the gambling debt, she is, first 

of all, thankful that her son is alive; then she is angered 

that he is at dona Julia's home; and finally she is shocked 

at the huge arnoimt of the debt. This laat emotion, however, 

does not keep her from risking financial ruin when she decides 

37ibld., p. 10. 

38ibld., p. 33. 
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to sell her choice heifers for a low market price ao that 

ahe might pay his debt. Although she often curses hia birth 

and treata him severely, she comes to his defense whenever 

anyone else criticises him. Thua, when don Pacomio hints 

she ahould diaown Pantale6n and move away, she immediately 

rallies to defend him and to offer her prayers for him. 

When a friend suggests that the police be summoned to find 

and prosecute the gauoho lad, the mother considers such ad

vice an insult. 

We note in thia novel that the minor charactera are 

developed and revealed with the same mastery and deep know

ledge of human nature as are the major characters; thoxigh 

the treatment of minor characters is logically restrained 

and developed only in proportion to their importance to the 

plot and to the background material. The minor charactera 

worthy of mentioning Include Zoilo and Serapio, don Pacomio, 

don Pedro Fuentes, don Venero Agulrre, and Ferrayra. 

Zoilo and Scrapie, the two beys who serve dona Cruz 

and dona Julia respectively, reveal Lynch's complete under

standing of the children of the pampas. Presented in a 

sympathetic, direct manner, the two lads manifest both the 

mattu'e and the immature qualities of adolescence. They 

possess the mischievousness and slyness of children and yet 

must perform manual duties and carry responsibilities more 

proper to adults. A realistic scene charmingly presented is 



the one in whioh the two lads meet on the pampas, innocently 

and frankly exchange bits of goasip, boastfully talk about 

smoking and, lacking tobacco, seem satisfied to roll a ciga

rette from bits of dried straw. 

Another minor character, the godfather of Pantale6n, 

is realistically portrayed as an egotistical, selfish, mean 

old man: 

Don Pacomio era como se dijo, uno de esos hombres a 
los que poco o nada les aoomoda y parecen resentldos 
siempre con medio mundo. Pa 4l, no habla naidea 

fueno; pa ^1, no habla naides mas estruldo en toda aya, e cenciaa, que <1 mesmo: Don Pacoraio Ayala, 
y, asina ya se tratara de trabajo e campo, de layses, 
negocios o melecinas; siempre tenia el maldlto, una 
sentencia e ray en su boca desdentada y mala, que se 
le eaouendla entre las barbaa, meamamente que vlzca
chera vieJa entre un matorral de paJa seca.39 

In colluaion with dona Caslldra, he started the flow of 

vicious gossip which was the cause of so much suffering and 

despair. Don Pacomio, both hypocritical and unscrupulous, 

blamed Pantale6n»s miafortunes on two things: the boy's 

lack of respect for his godfather's advice, and tha mother's 

failure to discipline and teach him properly. Not only does 

don Pacomio fail to console and aid dona Cruz, but he also 

cheats and deceives her. His wretched death was not mourned 

because his evil deeds and life won him neither friends nor 

reapect. 

Don Pedro Fuentea, the huaband of dona Julia, is a 

Jovial carouser who is generous with his time, money, and 

^ — ^ S M ^ ]^. 36-37. 
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friendship, but he neglects his wife, frequently leaving her 

alone for days at a time. He often treats her brutally and 

cynically; sometimes he compensates her anxieties for his 

shortcomings with gifts or promises of perfumes and beautiful 

clothes. He gambles and drinks away their money with little 

or no concern for the futiu?e. The time and attention given 

his wife by Pantale6n arouses no feelings of anger nor 

Jealousy; he brings the woimded lad to his home and leaves 

him alone with dona Julia. So unworthy a husband is don 

Pedro that his death is welcomed as good news not only by 

Pantale6n, but by the reader also. 

Don Venero Agulrre, a friend of dona Cruz, is the 

reverse of don Pacomio; he attempts to comfort dona Cruz in 

her grief and anxieties and offers her all the assistance he 

can to help her. Although his earnest suggestion to use his 

Influence with the police to locate her son is indignantly 

rejected, he later offers to teach Pantale6n to read and 

write and train him on his modernized ranch. Many of the 

good qualities of don Venero are hidden behind an outer 

crust of absolutism, typified by his despotic command and 

control of his workers and by his brutal desire for power. 

Ferrayra is symbolic of the gaucho who works dili

gently and faithfully, suffering uncomplainingly injustices 

and hardships, but awaiting the opportunity to shed the 

shackles of a laborer, and become his own master with the 

privilege to raise a family on his own ranch. Shrewdly he 
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gambles and quits the game once he has won a large sum; 

greed does not force him to attempt for more money. His win

nings mean liberty for him and his family; he cannot share 

the money with Pantale6n. The capable and industrious gaucho 

turns on his wounded master and goes far away to start a new 

life. 

No one can read the works of Benito Lynch, and 

especially El romance de un gaucho. without being impressed 

by the novelist's unaffected naturalness and sincerity. 

Whether the gaucho be good or bad, whether master or pe6n. 

he is always presented in terms of his pampa environment and 

in conformity with his problems and existing situations. We 

see the gaucho emerge into full view, displaying an individu

alism and love for liberty that is almost savage, a realism 

before the open horizon that makes him confront life and 

destiny with a fatalistic attitude. Paying attention to 

homely details. Lynch keeps his characters within the narrow 

framework of unlettered folk, and establishes a close balance 

between action and background elements. This artistic use 

of the simple and natural materials contained in the h\amble 

metier of the gaucho, together with the author's psychologi

cal approach in the presentation of his characters places 

him aa one of the foremost writers, not only of the novela 

j2;auoheaea. but of the modern Spanlah American novel aa well. 
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CONCLUSION 

Seeking to Interpret more realistically the spirit, 

customs and life of the primitive society of the pampas and 

to establish for them a permanent place in literary history. 

River Plate writers since Hernandez have attempted to copy 

and preserve gaucho vernacular with all of its nixmerous 

variations. The lengua gauchesca consists of a mixttu»e which 

developed from many linguistic factors; it is the combination 

of the archaic Spanish brought to the Americas by the early 

colonists, of Incorrect Spanish resulting from ignorance and 

misuse of the language, and of native speech transmitted 

with some alterations from generation to generation among the 

gauchos. Many of the linguistic variations which occm? in 

the novels of Benito Lynch also occur in the speech of the 

unlettered people of other Spanish-speaking Latin American 

coimtries and of the mother coiintry herself. 

In analyzing the lengua gauchesca one notes the fol

lowing modifications from literary Spanish: changes in 

accentuation, vowel changes, retention of archaic forms, 

consonant alterations, unorthodox prefixes, metathesis, 

elisions and contractions, and irregularities in verb forms 

made by false analogy to other verbs. Besides making use of 
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these linguistic variations, Benito Lynch employed the 

gaucho's own expressive phrases and Images in order to 

heighten the realistic conception of his characters. 

Benito Lynch utilized a variety of methods to re

flect the proper background and setting for his novelas 

gaucheseas: the most common was to describe vividly and 

minutely the vast pampas, their plant and animal life, the 

ranches, and the climatic conditions. Many of these brief 

colorful descriptions are presented artistically and faith

fully, with skill and power. The use of the gaucho activi

ties in the novels also intensified the atmosphere and gave 

them a regional background. The employment of imagery to 

reflect indirectly a gaucho setting and background is another 

device by which Lynch disclosed with brevity and effective

ness gaucho scenes, atmosphere and life of the pampas. 

Often with a simple simile dealing with native experiences 

the author draws with exactness, some emotion, some physical 

detail, some movement, or some minute characteristic of his 

personages. Though used in all of his novels, the imagery 

in El ingles de los giiesos and El romance de un gaucho is 

greatly intensified; in these two novels Lynch's skill and 

power in the creation of vivid images reached its highest 

point. His last novel. El romance de un gaucho. contains 

very few actual descriptive passages; however, the author 

reflects the gaucho and pampa setting of the novel by the 

multiple Ixuage plctiu?es drawn directly from the regional 
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plant and animal life, the landscape, the everyday gaucho 

activities and the customs of these rustic people. The 

imagery, in most cases, is not merely decorative but func

tional, yet Lynch achieved certain nobility and height of 

style by keeping consistently within the bounds of the humble 

metier of the gaucho. He also utilized the virile, rustic 

lenp;ua gauchesca for the dialogue of his gaucho characters 

in order to further emphasize the setting. His employment 

of tha gaucho vernacular was gradioal, but it reached its 

zenith in El romance de un gaucho. a novel written entirely 

in the speech of the gaucho. With these different methods 

of reflecting the setting and background, the novelist har

monized gaucho life with its pampa environment. 

Benito Lynch, who had witnessed the degradation and 

gradual disappearance of the gaucho of the pampas, recorded 

with fidelity and rare Insight the gaucho of this changing 

period. No longer the free nomadic rider and fighter of 

Indians and revolutionary factions who roamed the pampas 

with no fixed home and few possessions, the gaucho of the 

early part of the twentieth century was a gaucho who had 

settled down to raise a family, to become an indolent ranch 

p^on. a drunkard, fighter and gambler of the pulperlas. or. 

If he were lucky and industrious, to become a capataz of a 

large ranch, or perhaps a small ranch owner. Having acquir

ed an intimate knowledge of the gaucho's environment, social 

conditions, habits, dialect and psychology. Lynch was able 
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to create and depict his characters as they really existed, 

as they thought, acted and spoke. His gauchos are, then, a 

strange combination of vices and virtues, of culture and 

savagery, and exhibit the usual gaucho traits. They are 

keenly observant, meditative and phlegmatic, and in their 

ranch tasks are hard and expert workers. They are indolent, 

unmethodical, sparing in speech, fatalistic in philosophy, 

superstitious, iineducated, treacherous, callous and brutal, 

as well as courageous, dignified, and honorable. Lynch gives 

a full view of the gaucho: his colorful apparel, his mount, 

his guitar, his knowledge of nature, his folkways, his lin

guistic peculiarities, together with typical scenes from his 

dally life and work. These characters are not ridiculous, 

romanticized gauchos, but rather tragic fig\u?es striving for 

STn?vlval against the new era of industrialization and against 

the Intrusion of foreign elements. The novelas gaucheseas 

of Benito Lynch place him among outstanding Latin American 

literary writers of today and rank him with Giilraldes and 

Reyles as the greatest writers of gaucho novels. 
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